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FRIDA TENDERS LOST—Last night between

C.L.B. Armoury and East End Eire 
Hall, 1 Gentleman’s Tan Kid Glow 
(new). Finder will please leave same 
at this office and receive reward. 

JunelS.li

FOR SALEfiuotton Salas I
lY TUBS! at 62 Quid! Vidt Road.

PALING FENCE [OUNT CARMEL

n’s GnffldCEMETERY,1 Oak Sideboard with large bevelled 
mirror.

6 Oak Dining Room Chairs.
1 Oak Bureau and Washstand.
2 W.E. Bedsteads with springs, bed

ding, etc.
1 Lounge.
1 Drop Head Singer Sewing Machiné. 
1-2 Burner Oil Cooker with oven.
1 Oil Heater.
1 Queen Stove.

Crockeryware, Glassware, Silver
ware, Cutlery, etc., lot Pictures, in
cluding Oil Paintings, assortment of 
carpenters tods.

— ALSO —
1 Chappell Piano selling at a bargain. 

jnne!7,2i

' Tenders (in writing only) will be 
received by the undersigned up to this 
Saturday, June 21st, for the erection 
of a Paling Fence to replace that 
standing at present on that portion of 
the Cemetery’s property situated on 
Logy Bay Road extending North from 
the iron gates at the head of Henna’s 
Hill.

SPECIFICATION.
Distance is approximately 280 feet
Present fence as standing to be tak

en down but not to be taken away by 
contractor.

Square 4x4 posts to be used, which 
must be full shoed, and placed not 
more than 7 feet apart.

Cross pieces to be at least 2x4.
Palings to be 6 feet in height, not 

less than % inch thick, and nailed not 
more than 2 inches apart

All materials used to be new stock.
Work to be completed in 10 days 

from date of acceptance by Commit
tee of tender.

•Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Address tenders (sealed) to 
PATRICK GRACE,

-v Secretary of Committee. 
cloP.O. Box B-6100, City. Junel7,4i,

LOST—Yesterday, 2 Pocket
Books containing a pair of sleeve 
links, half dozen snaps and a few let
ters. Finder please leave same at this 
office and be rewarded. junel8,li

You can now get he above Associa- 
will hold their An- 
Sale of Work this 

moon at 3.30.

PTANCl

COLLETTS
Delicious

MENT,

LOST—Between East End
School and Cavell Avenue, by way of 
Ce-endish Square, Churchill’s Garage 
and Quid! Vidi Road, a Fountain Pen. 
Will finder please return to M.' TULK, 
East End School. Reward. junel8.llE€E—Will the Person

ok a .22 Calibre Gun Metal' 
American (long) from the 
ig Room, Ayre Athletic Field, 
the past few days, kindly re- 
ime to DRESSING ROOM and 
irther trouble. JunelS.li

AUCTION ALL THE STOCK IN TRADE
At the Water Street Stores of The Reid Nfld. 

Co., Ltd.,

Postponed until Thursday and Friday, 
26th and 27th insts.

Commencing each day at XI o’clock, stopping at 
1 p.m. for lunch, commencing again at 2.30 

and continuing until 5 p.m. 
Consisting of: Marine Stores, Rubber Belt

ing, Steam Hose, Engineers’ Tools, Inserted 
Tooth Saw Bits, Steam and other Packing** 
Injector Parts, Pipe Fittings, Plumbers’ Fur
nace Fittings, Motor Boat Fittings, Oü Cups, 
Brass Valves, etc.

Detailed Inventory may be, seen at the Office

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Small Power Hoisting Outfit capable 
of hoisting about 800 pound, state 
price; apply by letter to Box 8, c|o 
Telegram Office. jnnel8,tf

TRAP TWINE, ANCHORS, 
CHAINS, ETC.

at the following popular stores :
King Cafe, Water Street East ; 

Dominion Cafe, Water Street 
West ; S. G. Goudie, Freshwater 
Rçad ; L. Downs, 106 Duckworth 
Street. We can also supply a 
few moré stores daily ; also Gar
den Parties, Picnics, etc. Leave 
all orders at 106 Duckworth St.

FOR ADOPTION — Baby
Bey, aged 8 months; apply to P. O. 
BoXjMBfct  june!8,21

WANTED—To Purchase, a
House about 5 or 6 rooms, situated 
West End, between Patrick Street and 
Carter’s Hill; Higher Levels prefer
red; price between $1200 and $1500, 
will pay cash; apply by letter to P.O. 
Box 261. junel7,6i

Thursday, June 19th, FOR SALE.
Protection Against Moths—
Cedar Moth Paper tor the preserva
tion'<*f garments, furs, draperies, etc., 
for sale by C. M. HALL, Tailor, Bates’ 
HilL ■ Junel4,s,m,w,tf

All that freehold land with 
dwelling house and barn 
thereon situate on the South 
Side Road, nearly opposite 
the Gas Works, known as 
No. 337, belonging to the 
estate of the late Richard 
White and formerly occupi
ed by him. For further par-

WANTED — For the sum*
mer months, a Horse (about 800 or^ 
900 lbs.) for its keep; apply by letter 
to Box 4, this office. Junel6,3i

Felly’s Brick will be deliver
ed on your job the -right time, right 
quality, right quantity, and price suit 
you; apply HUDSON JANES, Mill 
Bridie, City. ’Phone 1035. mayl3,39i

Phone 2071 W A N T E D—To Buy, 25
Ideal Ceok and Victoria Stoves, any 
size; apply to J, T. DOODY, 426 Water 
Street, West, ’Phone 103. maySl.tf

LISTEN! Junel8,3i,w,f,s
10 Fathoms % Ships’ Chain 1113 lbs. 

Also the following not for above
Estate.
10 Only Fish Barrows.
1 Only Platform Scale.
1 Lot Ships’ Blocks.
2 Only Steel Oil Drums,
2 Lots Rope 220 lbs.
1 Bark Pot 15 gallons.
1 Lot Grate Baskets.
1 Lot Stove Trays.
2 Anchors 250 and 622 lbs.
1-80 GaUon Galvanised Oil Tank.
2 Only 3 Sheave Purchase Blocks.
1 Only Galvanised Boiler.
2 Only Sewing Machine». _

Mount Cashel Board and Large Comfort
able Bed Room is offered to anyone 
desiring comfort and good board in 
well furnished house, with all con
veniences, one minute from Court 
House; terms moderate. Write to A.C. 
c|o Telegram Office. Junel7,3i

We can fill your order at 
right prices. Splendid lot of 
Doors, Casings and Mould
ings just landed. Rough 
and Dressed Lumber sent 
home.

B. J. MILLER, 
Junei6,tf Hill of Chips.

ticulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 

& WINTER,
june9,6i,eod McBride’S HilL

WANTED — By a Widow
with 10 children Work by the day; ap
ply to 10 Stephen Street. junel2,6iGrand Drawing,P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers

Second Week’s Prize—$25.00 HELP WANTED\
FOR SALE. $550.00 Buys a “Studebaker”

Motor Car In first class running order, 
5 passenger, 4 cylinder, good tires. W. 
E. FERCIVAL, Auctioneer, Adelaide 
8tfSafc’PboBw i960. *T—- JroelHM —

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, one who understands 
plaip cooking, another maid kept; ap
ply between 7 and 8.30 p.m. to MRS. 
'(Dr.) TEMPLEMAN, Duckworth St 

junel6,tf

Fred Kenny, Cove Road, ticket 
1158A won last week’s prize.
Prizes of $25.00 each will be 

i ’-dfswn every week until August 
when the final drawing takes 
place.

(Und* the distinguished patronise of his, Grace the Archbishop)600 Sides Upper Leather, 1000 Sides 
of best American Sole Leather, large

FOR SALE — Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and workingmen, 100 per cent, lea
ther, at the very lowest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO., Water Street 
West ' june!6,tf

Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, all 
sixes. Large quantity of Shore Lines, 
St. Peter Lines, Italian Hemp Rope, 
Barked Head Rope, Sails and Covers. 
Large quantity of Chain, Anchors. 
Grapnels, Iron and Pipe, all sises; new 
atad second hand. Also a large quant
ity of Cork and 1000 dozen Jiggers. 
Lowest price guaranteed.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE * 

METAL COMPANY. 
June3,lmo 17 Water St West

about 500 mote good customers' to 
patronise

The Bishop Taxi Service
and be convinced of a square deal. 
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
callp and weddings our specialty. Open 
and closed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day ’Phone Night ’Phone

892. 2617.
junel2,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook and Housemaid ; apply to MRS. 
A. H. MURRAY, c|o MRS. Chesley 
Ayre, “Brookdale,” Circular Road. 

june!8,4i

FEARN & BARNES, WILL BE HELD AT SUM) P.M. QN
TICKETS 10.Wednesday, June 13thAuctioneers.Iunel7,2i,news,w,th

Afternoon and High Teas, Refreshments and Candy will be 
served by-the Belvedere Ladies’ Association.

Junior Football League Games, Fish Pond, Wheels of For
tune, Mystery Bower, Gypsy, Fortune Telling and usual Side 
Shows.

Latest music by Mount Cashel Band and the C.C.C. Full 
Brass Baud (by kind consent of Lt-Col. Conroy.) "~

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
•. BIG DANCE AT NIGHT IN RECREATION HALL.

C.OC. ORCHESTRA.
junel6,3i . . ■ '

AUCTION KLENZO 
DENTAL CREME

W ANTE D—A General
Maid; also a Chambermaid, outport 
girl preferred, reference required ; ap
ply to MRS. E. R. BURGESS, Balsam 
Place, Barnes’ Road. Junel7,3i

FOR SALE — A Carriage
Horse, five years old, about 9 cwt, 
quiet and kind in any harness; apply 
E. TIDMAN, Goulds, West 

junel8,3i,eod

At 10.30 ajm.

Thursday, June 19th,
at the Residence of

T. P. Connors, Esq.,
11 Hutchings Street

-1 Walnut Sideboard

Keeps the teeth clean, white 
.and beautiful, without injuring 
the enamel. A common-sense 
dentifrice which does everything 
any dentifrice can do—and does 
it snrpàssingly well.

Two sizes :
36c. and 66c.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXALL STORE.

FOR SALE. WANTED — Three Hand
Sewers for Coat Dept., those with fac
tory experience preferred ; apply to 
WHITE CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

june!4,tf

FOR SALE — Household
Furniture and Effects, consisting of: 
Large Cabinet Gramophone, Mahog
any Whatnot, Easy Chairs afid Tables, 
etc.;: apply 78 Forest Road. juHel8,3i

Two Silent Salesmen 
ShowCases

all plate glass, modem slant 
front style, five feèt long, marble 
base ; the finest cases in the city,

.The following 
lock, 2 Parlor Tables, Work Basket, 
Ml Stand, Hall Chair, 1 Table, 1 M. 
!, Bureau and Wash Stand, 1 Wicker 
lair, 1 Chest Drawers, 1 Drop Leaf 
Ible. 2 Bedsteads complete, 4 Ward- 
ikes. Towel Rack, Chairs, Mats, Can
if, 1 Stove, Pots, Pans, Knives, 
forks. Spoons, Table Cloths, Mirrors, 

Paints, Tar, Pitch,

WANTED—By July 1st for
MRS. L. E. EMERSON, a Cook and 
Housemaid; apply to MRS. BALFOUR, ! 
"Fernie,” King’s Bridge Road. • , 

june!2,tf I

Keep Away 
The Flies

FOR SALE—A well finished
Dwelling House, plastered throughout, 
7 rddfais and bath room, electric light 
and telephone ; apply 30 Signal Hill. 

june6,eod,tfOuter Cove Garden Parlyjust as good as new.
PETER O’MARA, 

Water St. West The D
june!6,tf

WANTED — An Intelligent I
Boy to serve as apprentice. SUDBURY j 
GARAGE, Water Street West, opp. j 
Bennett Brewery Co. Junel6,3i,eod i

Use the Hudson Misty 
Sprayer.

80c. each.

Wm. J. Clouston,
june!6,3i,eod Limite

FOR SALE—5-Room Bun
galow, Stable and Land (100ft. front
age), on Oxen Pond Road, off Fresh
water Road ; apply to C. O’KEEFE, 90 
Queen’s Road.

Barden Utensils,
jte., etc.

THURSDAY AT 10.80 ajn.

I Dowden & Edwards,
kel6.3i Auctioneers.

WEST END GARAGEThe Annual Garden Party in aid of St. Francis 
Parish, will take place at

OUTER COVE, ON JUNE 22nd.
If weather unfavorable June 22nd, Garden Party 

will be held on June 23rd (Whole Holiday).
Busses Leave Rawlins’ Cross 2. pan.

Mount Cashed Band in Attendance.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, small family; apply MRS. 
SHEFFMAN, 20 Adelaide Street. 

junel7,31

6 Cyd. SUNBEAM. may2,tf
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT. FOR SALE—Large Dwell

ing Bouse and premises Long’s Hill. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street may9,tf

For sale at a bargain, 6 Cycl. 
Sunbeam Motor Car, with open 
touring body. Car has just been 
overhauled and is in splendid 
condition. Apply to

W. ANGUS REID,
C|o Reid Nfld. Co, Ltd, 

Duckworth St

WANTE D—A Capable
Maid for the kitchen : apply MRS. 
DULEY, 61 Rennies’ Mill Road.

;
Highest Prices Paid. Opens to-day at Browning 

Bridge. Up-to-date Garage, good 
workmanship, prompt service, 
experienced mechanics. All work 
done under personal supervision 
of management.

C. J. MAHONEY, 
junel6,3i,eod Manager.

GRAND AUCTION
RAW FURS WANTED..

Muskrat Skins, Lynx, Red Fox, 
White Fox, Cross Patch and Silver 
Fox, Martin, Mink, Bear, Otter and 
Weasel Skins. Cow Hides, Horse Hides, 
Calf Skins and Seal Skins. Scrap Cop
per, Brass, Lead and all kinds of Old 
Metal. Old Manilla Rope, Steam Tar
red Cable, Old Canvas, Cotton Cut
tings and all kinds of Tailor’s Clip
pings and all kinds of Scrap Iron. Best 
market price paid and immediate re
turns. . j
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE * 

METAL COMPANY. 
jnneS.lmo 17 Water St West

R SALE—Speed Boat, 21
long, finished in natural color, 
|yB> miles per hour. PARSONS 
AUTO MAN, King’s Road.

pel3,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant small family; apply to 
MRS. HICKEY, 166 .LeMarchant Rd. 

Junel6,tf 1 

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
junel9,4ijune9,tfpATlO'iERY ENGINES.

URINE ENGINES.
*0N PULLEYS (assorted sizes).
Olid tooth circular saws.’ 
IV MANDRILS. 
kBBF.R HE LYING.
WT0N BELTING, ETC.

NOTICE. WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid, must understand plain cooking ; 
apply MRS. (Dr.) H. A. SMITH. No. 1 i 
Ordnance Street. junel6,tf

SALE—Ford Touring
opoughiy overhauled and paint- 
rter, etc., guaranteed in every 
!_PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, 
Road. june!3,tf

1EE Up
After four weeks application will he 

made to His Excellency the Governor 
in Council for Letters Patent for new 
and useful "Improved means for gen
erating electric oscillations of high 
frequency” to toe granted to Charles

Michaels,

CARD! Light 
B Cakes

TrSg. • : Madeira, lunch,
cornflour and

___ sponge cakes
. " are much im
proved by using half ordinary flour 
and hall

Broun & Poisons 
Corn Flour

mete*dof *Q ordinary floor. The texture 
it even .and the flavour delicious

WANTE D—Experienced »
Machinists for Coat Department; ap
ply at NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

junelihtt

Friday Next, June 20,
I am prepared to do any kind of a job in Masonry; 

nothing too large or too smaii for my attention. First 
Class Workmanship guaranteed. Jobs attended to in 
their turn (first come first served). In Repair Work 
I assume all responsibility such as Plate Glass, etc., 
that is, I make good all damages, if any, at my own 
expense.

Having obtained the American system of Tiling, 
and given it three years’ test, I am prepared to prove

SALE — Overland Se-
roughly overhauled and paint- 
tires; PARSONS THE AUTO 
ing’s Road. Junel3,tf

at 11 o’clock. \
'less previously disposed of by 

Private Sale)
At the premises of

essrs. A. Alcock & Co.,
Limited, 310 Water Street

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Maid to assist in pantry and 
a Waitress; apply in person to MRS. 
S. K. BELL. juneZ,tf

NOTICE.Samuel Franklin of St.
Weatbury Lane, Buchurst Hill, Essex, 
England, Electrical Engineer.

Dated this 18th day of June, A-Dl 
1924.

McGrath * mcgrath, 
junel8,4i,w Solicitors for Applicant

SALE — Lubricating
per gallon ; apply NORTH 

!AN FUR, HIDE & METAL 
ter Street West junel6,tfI, the undersigned, will 

not be responsible for 
any debts contracted in 
my name during my ab-

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Housemaid, family of three, 
no children; good wages ; apply 320 
City Terrace._____________ juneI6,3i

WANTED—A Cook; also a
"Nurse-Housemaid; good reference re
quired ; apply MRS. C. B. CARTER, 
42 Queen's Road._________ Junel6,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid for small family; 
apply to 43 Patrick St. june!8.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, small family; apply 32 Gowei 
Street. jnnel6,3i

kventory in Thursday’s Telegram
P* Friday's News.

I A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

l LE—2 New Milch
>ly JAMSfe ROACH, Outer 

june!7,3i

it that I can give you the best job of Tile
work in the country. Jnnel6,18,20

Auctioneers.

TO LET, Etc.money to loan
N CITY PROPERTY.

NOTICE. MASON CONTRACTOR
*■'* * OFFICE

8 Water St. West, 
’Phone 1593. 

Winsor Rigging Works, 
Bambrick St.

Ship Rigging and Sparring. A 
asses of lifting on building 
idio and Flag Poles erecte 
Anted and repaired. We have 
sek Wireless and Radio Pole

Mayor Avenue ’Phone: 1995J. —A Small House of
Cookstown Road, modern 

is; also a Building on Mur- 
suitable for workshop or 

ly 20 Freshwater Road, or

(Sgd.) L. W. BONNELL. i.6i,w,s
A notice, signed on behalf of a For

eign Labor Organization, has been 
published, in which it is stated that 
"men coming to Bell Island, in fu
ture, are expected to join ‘The Wa- 
bana Mine Workers’ Union.’ ”

We are the only employers of mine

junel6,18

NOTICE. jnnel3,tfgage can
WANTE D—At Once, a
Nursemaid to come by day; apply 133 

jroelfl.tt
monthly, serei-an- Dwellings

Nos. 348 and 348’
LeMarchant Road.Atlantic Avenue,

A Mc-BeU Island, And WANTED to go toCurrent Jnnel4,tf
the fishery; apply to J.

not depend

Good Gener
is kept;

Juneti
Eitaie A

or Street
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INCIINGAIMVtT.ÂWpi,
It 'he h»d b#« more shrewd and

worldly, he mast have noticed that, 
although she repeated her statement 
thàtneoae cared for her, she never 
once said that she cared 1er no one. 
The Swire went on.

"I was a coward yesterday, Deletes. 
The Idea of poverty frightened me. I 
could hare cried like a child then; 
but, new that I look at yon, Dolores, 
la the light of another day, I feel 
braver and stronger. In the course of 
nature I cannot Urn many years. What 
does it matter, It only yen are happy, 
daarf*

There was a faint (priver on her 
lips; and then she said—
. “I am quite happy, papa. In the 

years to some, when yen think about 
this, and about my marriage, always 
remember that I was quite happy, 
that I had no regrets, and that I was

It is as to for
get as what to remember.

People with phenomenal memories 
are rarely phenomenal thinkers.

On the other hand, many gentlemen 
who have great difficulty in remem
bering where they left their hats or 
how much they paid for the last um
brellas they bought are very often of 
greet" Intellectual capacity.

Recently a young man has aston
ished beholders In some of the big 
cities In Europe and America by read
ing over pages of logarithms—which 
are long strings of figures—and re. 
panting them all accurately a little 
later.

One wohld as soon expect keen, 
analytical thought from this youth as 
to expect to find the junk stored away 
in an attic lumber room to be all 
docketed with a card Index system.

There are many things that we 
need to remember—among them be
ing the wards of a foreign language 
we happen to be learning, or the vital 
and needful facts concerning our 
particular business.

There are other things which are 
not worth remembering at all.
> We know of a young man who 
spent hours every day learning In al
phabetical order the names of every 
county In every State In the United 
States.

Had be been a sales manager, with 
agents In all these States, the know- 
ledgè he thus acquired might have 
been useful.

But he was s bookkeeper in a small 
store, and .consequently the strain he 
pnt on his memory did him no good
whatever.

Anything that can he found easily 
In reference books which are close to 
hand, Is not worth storing away In the 
brain, If that storing away requires 
special effort

Observation will train the memory 
sufficiently for all purposes If it is 
actively employed while acquiring 
knowledge.

The student who thinks about the 
book he is reading, the man who 
listens attentively to the words of a 
lecturer, will take away all the 
knowledge he needs to take away.

The most tiresome people In the 
world ere those who remember every 
detail of every event that ever hap
pened to them, making no distinction 
between the important and unimport
ant, and thereafter Insist on repeat
ing theh-'stories to any one who will 
listen. • •' v<

Treat your memory as you would 
treat your body, keep It active and 
alert And ready,

But dent overload It Half the 
things it now retains will never be of 
any possible Use to you on this earth.

for aThroat Tickle

Interchangable with present rims 
no added expense.

’

MaximiSi riding comfort 
at a minimufti price.

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s Castor» is a pleasant, harmless Substi- 
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, ’Teething Drops and Soothing 
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Jtysicisne eiU'Jwhere iwnniwid lb

at all stores

GERALD S. DOYLE,At the Mouth of 
the Treacherous Fit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

Distributor.
torons man whomost grateful to the

rescued ns.”
He listened attentively.
“Those arc pleasant words. Dotons; 

but they have not the right ring.”
“Ten may believe me,” she said. 

"Ton must always remember that I 
am perfectly happy. It ever yon see a 
cloud on my face, tell me about it; 
If you find my spirits flag, then you 
may believe that I am not happy. Kiss 
me, papa, and tell me yon believe me.”

Treasures of

JOB'S s TORESHumble Plants
CHAPTER IV.

When she reached White Cliffe, she 
heard that the squire had gone to had. 
She was relieved to knew that she 
would have regained her composure, 
and would be able to meet him with a 
smiling face. ^

Early the next morning she went to 
the Squire. He was In hie study, his 
favorite room, with a cup of coffee 
before him. He looked up quickly as 
she entered, and she read In his eyes 
the anxiety, the hope, the fear that he 
did not express in words. She went and 
knelt down by hie side.

“I have come to a decision, papa,” 
she said. “I thought I would ease your 
mind by -tilling you at once. I have 
decided to marry Lord RhyswortX" 

The Squire pushed his coffee-cup 
aside, looked at his daughter earnest
ly, laid down his paper, and sat for 
some moments in silent delight.

"Is it really true, Dolores T” he ask
ed at last ' '

She put her arms round his neck 
and drew the white head open her 
bosom.

“Yes, papa; you shall lire at White 
Cliffe until yon die. You shall never 

'"It was all over now, Dolores told 1 leave it to go amongst strangers; and 
'herself. There was an end of her | you shall have all your comfort, dear, 
dream. Some one else

UNLOCKED BY NE0BO SCIENTIST.
“This white one Is called ‘Queen 

: Marie,’ ” she said, “and the red one is 
•Erin's Pride.’ Which will yon have, 

NMr Karir
Sir Karl had been, piqued and 

i hurt; he thought only of giving a 
; passing thrill of vexation to the girl 
i whom he really loved, -but by one 
i trivial act he decided her destiny and 
his own. Dolores watched him with 

; wistful pern. If he took the white 
| rose, she would know that he loved 
if her best; If not—
f> Lola looked with great, shining 
I eyes Into his face.

"Take your choice,” she said; and 
the took from her hand the deep- 
f crimson rose, “Erin’s Pride.”

No one saw that the fair, young 
ft ace grew deathly white, that the 
i golden head drooped foa a moment | 
[ Then Dolores raised it with proud, j 
! careless grace.

“I will sing now. Sir Karl,” she ! 
iteaid, “if you still wish It.”

“Certainly I do,” he replied offer-,-

AGENTS
TUSKBGEE, Ala., June 14 (A-P.)— 

With magic touch Dr. George W, Car
ver, negro scientist who .far the past 
10 years has been a member of the 
faculty of the Tuskegee Normal and 
Industrial Institute here, has opened 
a treasure trove of nature, hidden 
for centurie!. i

Concealed under the guise of a 
sweet potato, a peanut andAa pecan, 
nature had hidden a myriad of useful 
products, and these have been dis
closed by Dr, Carver, who was born 
in a slave home on a Missouri farm.

The record of this scientist to-day 
stands: More than 100 commercial 
products from the sweet potato, 200 
from the peanut, and more than <0 
from the pecan.

Net stopping with that, Dr. Carver 
has transformed a lump of southern 
Slay into beautiful colors, one of 
which Is the Egyptian blue, the sec
ret of which was believed to have 
died and been lost to the world with 
the ancients of the Nile valley.

This worker with the soil also has 
keen given a Fellowship In the Royal 
Society of Great Britain, and In 1823 
was awarded the Splngard' medal 
which each year to given to the man 
or woman et African descent end 
American citizenship who shall have 
made the highest achievement in any 
field of human endeavor.

” The Fisherman’s

“EXCEL” 
RUBBER BOOTS
FOR MEN & BOYS.“Dear "Lord Rhy «worth,” Dolores 

wrote-r-“I have been thinking well 
over the question you asked me. and 
I have come ton decision. I thank yon 
for your generous offer, and, In ac
cepting It, assure you that It shall be 
the one endeavor of my life to make 
you a good and faithful wife.

“I am, dear Lord Rbynworth, yours
very sincerely, ____

.“DOLORES CLIEFDBN.”

It was not a very enthusiastic love- 
letter, hut heaewt and true.

She meant lust what she wrote, that 
she would endeavor to be a true and 
good wife to him as long as he lived. 
In her own heart there vu an unut- 
tered prayer that her life might net 
be a very long one. She was not quite 
aware, of It herself.

Lord Rhyeworth received the let
ter, and was transported with delight 
after reading It He went at ones to 
White Cliffe, where thb Squire receiv
ed him with heartiest welcome. He did 
not see Dolores. She was fatigued, the 
Squire said, with her long evening at 
Beaulieu. If he would ride over on the 
morrow, Dolores would tee him then.

Without having gained a glimpse of 
the fair face he loved so dearly, Lord 
Rhys worth went away. That earns 
evening from Deeping Hurst came a 
magnificent bouquet for Dolores; and 
never a day passed afterward without 
presents of fruits and flowers finding 
their way to White Cliffs. The old 
Squire seemed to grow young and 
strong again under the new Influence.

Next day Dolores saw Lord Rhys- 
worth. He ktased her hands with old-' 
fashioned gallantry.

“Yen have made me the happiest 
man en earth," he said, “and the de
votion et my whole life shall repay 
yen."

"I win do my beet to make yen 
happy,” she answered.

And that was all the weeing that 
ever passed between them. It was 
enough, perhaps, tor reason and com
mon sense; but, alas, for the girlish 
dream of lore end romance! How 
would it end?

(To he continued.)

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 

Boots is an absolute guaran

tee of quality and long wear. 

You can use them on the 
sea, on the farm, in the 

mines, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you find the 
“EXCEL” quality stands the 
wear every time.

had taken 
iher place at the piano, and a beeuti- 
'tnl voice was filling the room with 
imffibdy. Just then she was hardly 
capable of a clear thought She did 
not know that Sir Marl stood watch
ing her with wistful eyes, eyes full 

[of pain and wonder, that last "good- 
Tigre" ringing In hie '.ears and stirring 
Ihie'. heart He could? not help seeing 
that' she had sung H‘with a purpose; 
and that purpose was to hid farewell 
to hlm.» “Too late!" Ah! ft was In
deed too'.late! But if It would be tor 
her happinsee, he# must be content.

"She does'not look Mke a girl who 
would sell herself! for money," he 
thought “She has the face of?one who 
could give her llfegfor then man she 

TovedV \ /
"She might have \ said good-bye 

quietly," he thought, “and not have 
sung It In words tfcatïmuit haunt me 
tuntil I die. She sangkthem reproach
fully, too, as thought It were my fault 
that I am her lost ’friend. I should 
faste been her friend':untll death, .but 
«he Is marrying for?money and,’not 
(for love.” , ' j

The miserable! night came to an end 
at1 last. Sir Karl went away first, and 
jDtflores was driven.home In qmdame’s 
(carriage. The girl was thankful to he 
^tone, to he where she was not com
pelled ;to smile, and talk while her 
fcieart felt ready to break.

You will he rldh again, and have 
money to do with as you like. You will 
be very happy, my dearest—happier 
than you have ever been.”

Something In her voice seemed to 
disturb the Squire, for he raised his 
head, and, In his turn, drew the beau
tiful face down to hie. He looked at 
it long and anxiously; even to hto dim 
eyes therç wee a wonderful change In 
It. The brightness was gone; the light 
that shone there now was of heaven 
rather than of earth; It was the calm 
of content hardly acquired; it was an 
expression quite different from any
thing he had seen on hie daughter’s 
face before.

"Dolores,” he cried In a sharp 
voice, “you—are you happy!"

“Quite happy," she answered.
"There Is no one you car# more for 

than Lord Rhyeworth, Is there? Tell 
me the truth, Dolores? I would not 
let you sacrifice yourself for me; you 
must not do that. Is there any one yon 
like better? I—I would rather be dead, 
my child, than that for my sake you 
should marry a man whom you do not 
love, and lose one whom you do love.”

He never forgot the strange smile 
that canto over her face as she laid 
her hands upon his shoulders and 
looked at him.

“You may believe me, dear," she 
said. “There is no one who cares tor 
ufe; who should? I do pot see many

English Experts Libor
TO IMPROVE ALUMINUM. 

London. May 2». ■In the «confident 
belief that aluminum to to be the 
metal of the future, a big staff of re
search chemists Is Investigating the 
metal at the National Phyleal Lab
oratory at Teddlngton-en-Thamee. 
Several valuable discoveries have al- 
ready been made. One of the chem
ists, J. D. Grogan, had this to say to 
a reporter:

"We have fond hew to make this 
festal, hitherto a somewhat poor con
ductor of electricity, of good conduc
tivity. Aluminum has been slowly 
replacing copper In electrical under
takings, particularly for high-tension 
cables, and our discovery will help It 
to replace it much quicker. This al
loy to both cheaper and of higher 
conductivity than copper, weight for

“EXCEL” Boots have heavy 

square Tread Soles to give 
EXTRA WEAR. Moulded 

Insteps to prevent slipping. 

Re-inforced legs to prevent 
wrinkling and chafing.

Goodrich
the quality

There is a qual
ity designed 
and built into 
Goodrich Coed 
Tires which in
sures long and 
uninterrupted 
servie».

All sizes, inch 
or millimeter, 
in fresh stock. 
Also Goodrich 
Red Tubes.

weight."

West End Taxi—Office Morris 
Building—’Phone Junei7,«
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SPECIAL PRICËS Distributors for Newfoundland
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made
eorrec
materiDry Batteries

•—they last longer

For every ignition use

Life After Death
Dr. Rhode Erdmann, a woman 

lecturer at Berlin University has 
created a sensation by a paper which 
she read before the Anatomy Con
gress at Halle.

She stated that she had succeed
ed In cultivating animal tissue out
side the body, and, and exhibited a 
spinal cord, heart, and other mat
ter from embryo and grown-up 
guinea-pigs, which had grown for 
some weeks In a salt solution.

Dr. Erdmann’s work is described 
as an advance en that accomplished

Art Collection of
Hungarian Noble

. TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.

er. The treasures which 
in the four Palffy castles 
at $2,000,000.

he articles to be put on 
is are Napoleon’s bed, the 
of Maria Theresa’s draw- 

wo Rubens, a series of old 
ers and the famous “Head 

Guido Reni.
nd sale will occur In tbs 
d will consist largely of

Put a little salt In the water 
which you hard-boil eggs for devilidonner-wetter,

IGNITOR

^ rOR '•eamoNfA*® PAIN
PRAGUE, May 37 (A.P.)—A part of 

the famous art collection- of the Hun
garian magnate, Count Palffy, who 
died In 1808, will be sold by auction

Minarfl’m the great counter- 
irritant, penetrates to the root of 
the pain and gives quick relief.

thing.” How

guide, wl
tricks are

what’s right, while
Ivory Soap Is that it 

ilse which Is to cleanse 
>ughly. No soap can do 
promise to work won- 
r complexion—but how 
an faithfully keep that
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KNOWLING’S
A New Assortment of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

HATS from 1.60 up to 10.00
MADRAS MUSLIN

in Natural, White and Printed Designs 
47c. yard up to 1.20 yard. -

SOFA RUGS * >
in Newest designs, 4 ft. 6 in. by 6 feet 

From 13.90 to 29.00.
See these goods and be convinced of values.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
junel8,20

i’s
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Overcoatings !
It is now time to leave off your 

Winter Weight. You can’t go in your 
Jacket: so MAUNDER’S for yours. 
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Spring Overcoatings. If you want to 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment.

Building Lots
FOR SALE

For Sale four 25-foot Building Lots, with a rearage 
of about 190 feet, situate on Cornwall Avenue, near 
residence of W. F. Kielly, Esq. Situated in a good lo
cality, the whole would make a nice lot for a double 
Bungalow. Apply to E. D. SPURRELL, 365 Water 
Street.

Also for sale one Four-Cylinder Buick, in splendid 
condition and good running order. Apply as above.

» X

THE AMERICAN TAILOR!
Clothes

made to your measure, show all the • Innovations, the mpst 
correct fashions, the cleverest designing, the world’s finest 
material, the most emcrt tailoring.

COME AÎTD GET THE BENEFIT.
Wo P. SHORT ALL,

$00 Water Street St John’s, Nfld.
P.O.B. 446. ’PHONE 477.

) the 1
nick

■Mile Walk
Without Eating.

1 Angeles, May 31.—A ‘‘hike tor 
In which Joseph A. Eliason, 
"rood, is to wàlk "from San 
9 to Los Angeles without 

gfra meal, will he started soon.

>V'.

It is Ellason’s .contention that a- 
man in good health can fast and at 
the same time subject himself to a 
severe physical test. While on the 
trip he will take nothing except 

The Hollywood man will fast for 
four days and then start his hike, 
which will take, according to his 
schedule, twenty days. This calls 
for walking twenty-five miles a day.

French Insist on Guarantees Before Eva
cuating the Ruhr—20 Drowned When 
Steamers Collide-Canadians are Return
ing from U.S. A.

SHUTS DEFEATED.
CAPE TOWN. S.A., June 17.

In the general elections held 
throughout South Africa to-day, Pre
mier Smuts was defeated in Pretoria 
West

SO. ELECTION RETURNS.
CAPE TOWN, S.A.. June 17.

Early returns from the General El
ections show gains for the National
ist-Labour Opposition . At noon the 
standing of the Parties was Minister
ialists 32, Labour 7, Nationalists 3, In
dependent 1.

A MARINE TRAGEDY.
CHRISTIANIA. Norway, June 17.
Twenty persons, mostly women and 

children, were drowned when ■ the 
Norwegian mail steamer Haakon Jarl 
sank yesterday, after colliding with 
the steamer Kong Harald. The collis
ion occurred in the Vestfjord, be
tween the Lofoten Islands and the 
Norwegian mainland.

hurt, as a result of a wholesale shoot
ing at Leesville, late yesterday, when 
negroes attempted to liberate two 
ngro prisoners, according to wort 
received to-day from Leesville

WILL RESUME RELATIONS WITH 
* RUSSIA.

IV PARIS, June 17.
A declaration of Premier Herriot’s 

Cabinet, submitted to Parliament to
day, affirms that the Ruhr will not 
be evacuated until guarantees pro
vided in the Experts’ report, have 
been st up. Other features of the de
claration include a pronouncement 
for the restoration of normal rela
tions with Russia.

CANADIAN POSTAL SITUATION.
TORONTO, June 17.

Gorton R. Jackson, Chairman of 
the Dominion Federation of Postal 
employees, stated in an interview -to
day, when asked what the Dominion 
Government could do in the postal 
situation, said “the Government can 
bring "before Parliament a measure 
pointing out that notwithstanding 
anything to the contrary in the civil 
service at, Parliament approves of 
certain salaries which will be more 
equitable and satisfactory to the men. 
If this is done and reasonable wages 
provided, there is no reason for a 
strike, but this would have to be done 
immediately. We know that such a 
measure would be popular with all 
parties in the House of Commons.’’

FRENCH PRESIDENT’S FIRST MES
SAGE.

! PARIS, June 17.
Gaston Doumergue, France’s new 

President, in his first message to Par
liament to-day, declared that Ger
many, before the Reparation Experts’ 
report was put into effect, must prove 
her good faith. Such proof, he insis
ted, must come “from facts and not j 
from mere engagements without pre
vious assurance of fulfillment.”
France's conciliatory spirtt, which 

is sincere and indisputable,'-’ he con- I 
tinned, “cannot go as far as to lull _ ^ m 000 
her vigilance and make her forget the 

The President laid 
stress on the Statement that France 
could not renounce her own force nor 
control which the treaties give her the 
right to exercise over Germany-

NFLD. END WAS PROFITABLE.
OTTAWA, June 17.

Sir Henry Thornton to-day gave the 
Committee on National Railways and 
Shipping some information in regard 
to the Government Merchant Marine. 
He explained the decreased etar 
by saying that generally speaking 
last yeaf was not * good year. The 
decrease to operating expenses had 
been brought about chiefly by cancel
lation of unremunerative services. 
Which is the most profitable part of 
the service? asked the Chairman, W. 
D. Euler. Sir Henry replied that there 
had been a loss of $614,000 on services 
to the United Kingdom in 1923. The 
service of Barbados and Trindad had 
resulted in a profit of $88,000, but 
that to Bermuda and Nassau had 
turned in a loss of $153,000. The 
Newfoundland service had resulted to 
a profit of $40,000 and that to Aus
tralia in a loss of $330,060. Two pas
senger vessels were operated on the 

; Bermuda-Nassau service. Voyages to 
th Orient had resulted in a lose of 

and a single voyage 
India turned in a loss of $73,400.

r

to

PART OF LOOTED MAIL RECOVER. 
ED.

JOLLIET, Ills., June 17.
An armed covered touring car, load

ed with 25 pouches of registered mail, 
believed to be part of the loot of the. 
mail robbery at Readout, Illinois, was

RETURNING HOME, 
BRIDGEBOURG, Ont, June 17.

The number of Canadians returning 
home through this frontier port, af
ter considerable absence in the Unit
ed States, is averaging between 500 
and 1,000 per month. Most of them 
are artisans who are bringing their 
tools back with them.

10 better shaves

Sbmfly post coupon.

Detroit, Mich., June 12. fStar 
Special).—Plans are being made to 
rush to completion new coast guard 
vessels on the Detroit River and the 
great lakes for the enforcement of 
Volstead and other laws against 
smuggling. It is expected some will 
be ready by fall.

A force sufficient to cope with rum 
runners is to be Installed on the 
lakes though the situation, it is stat
ed, is not nearly so urgent as along 
the Atlantic coast when men are 
enlisting for the prohibition navy at 
the rate of 35 a day.

Twenty-five of the 76-foot patrol 
boats are being constructed in lake 
waters. It has not been definitely 
settled whether all will be Used 
there.

All told, 160, of these patrol boats 
are being constructed on the lakes 
and the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
They will be of high speed and effi
ciency. Contracts have also been 
let for building seventy 36-foot pick
et boats. Ordinarily they would re
quire an entire year, but by appor
tioning the work to a number of 
concerns it is hoped to complete the 
construction in three months.

The rum navy will be augmented 
by a large number of destroyers, 
which will be used for big opera
tions, chiefly along the Atlantic 
coast.

Winter is expected to find the lake 
vessels fully manned and equipped.

Easier,
for evt

You can’t very well go wrong, in 
making this slight effort to find i 
better shaving.

A million men have made the test 
we ask of you. They will tell you 
that we have succeeded in improv
ing shaving—in 5 distinct ways\

To save sensitive skin, and to save 
time every morning, we ask that 
you try Palmolive Shaving Cream 
for 10 mornings—at our expense.

;er Shaves
»ng

It meets every demand

Prohibition Which
Does not Prohibit

Why prohibition does not prohibit 
in the United States is suggested by 
conditions in a typical American 
conpnunity. In an alleged clean-up of 
Princeton, Kentucky, where they 
boast of their undiluted 100^ per cent 
American Anglo-Saxon blood, five of 
the chief prohibition agents were ar
rested for violations of the law. City 
Judge R. F. Dorr, describing the con
ditions which led to the clean-up, 
said: “Last week it was possible to 
get a drink in most any church, and 
M waa nothing unusual to see a boot
legger teaching a Sunday school 
class.” When the leaders of prohibi
tion set an example of evil-doing, the 
hoi pollol will naturally follow suit 
Prohibition and anti-saloon leaders 
are going to Jail every day for graft 
and corruption, which explains why 
Oncle Sam continues thirsty and wet. 
—^Catholic Register.

What 1,000 men told us
VV> have been experts in soap

making for 60 years. And we knew 
that a real shaving cream could be 
produced. •

So we determined to produce it.
We started out by asking 1,000 

men what they wanted a shaving 
cream to do.

Then we asked well-known ex
perts what they thought a perfect 
shaving cream should do.

All this before we started the 
actual work. The job took 18 
months. We made and tested 130 
formulas before we were satisfied.

Then we asked a million men to 
test Palmolive Shaving Cream—just 
as we are asking you, now. At our 
expense.

Results have been amazing. Mea 
who were wedded to other creams, 
powders, sticks, the old-fashioned 
mug-and-brush method — millions 
of men switctiei to Palmolive Sbav- 
ing Cream. mAnd they never twitch 
back !

Because it gives them quicker 
shaves — easier shaves. And leaves 
faces soothed, comfortable, cheerful 
for the day.

There are 5 distinct reasons for 
thisl They are given elsewhere in 
this ad. Qualities you get only in 
Palmolive Shaving Cream.

Now you test them,'please
We do not ask you to be con

vinced b* even this overwhelming 
Splss of evidence. But we do re
quest the courtesy of a test—at our
expense.

There is nothing for you to lose— 
end everlasting shaving-comfort to 
be gained.

Simply send the coupon, filled in. 
We will supply you, at once, with a 
free, 10-shave tube.

Do it today—right now.

5 reasons ‘
J —It multiplies itself In 

lather 250 times.
2 —It softens the beard in 

one minute.
3 —It maintainsits creamy 

fullness for ten minutes 
on the face.

4 — Itsstrongbubbles’hold
” the hairs erect, so the

razor does not pass 
them over.

5 —Theblendofpalm and 
olive oils makes the 
ÿrcam a soothing lotion.

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
Winnipeg Toronto Montreal

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

§r^EE
3T £ qj .... j TJ ,V

For 10-ehave test tube of Palmolive Shaving: 
Cream—FREE—fill in ang mail this coupon to The 
Palmolive Company of Canada, Limited, f*
Toronto, Ont. Dept. 469

Name .

City-

When Wembley Sleeps J*“sht of seeing a girl fall out of

NOTICE—The gentlemen of 
St. Patrick’s Institute are re
quested to meet in the Old Con
vent School immediately after 
Last Mass, next Sunday, to ar
range a programme for the Gar
den Party of July 16th.—J. J. 
MURPHY, Secretary^-Junei7,3i

KEEPING THE SWITCHBACKS FIT.

found to-day on a farm south of here.
ASCOT WINNER.

ASCOT HEATH, Eng., June 17. 
j Scullion, by Junior out of Mullion, 

ONE DEAD IN RACE RIOT. | owned by George Hardy, at 10 to 1 
NEW ORLEANS, June 17. j against, won the Ascot stakes of 2,000 

One negro is dead, one white ser- here to-day, at the opening of the-As- 
iously injured, and several negroes cot meeting.

Germans Are Using 
False Trade Marks

Council of the League of Nations Will 
Summon Conference to Deal With 
the Matter.

Actually, Wembley never sleeps.
But, when the last visitor has been 

ushered ont of the gates, it just dozes 
off a little and sleeps, as it were, 
with one eye open, until ten o’clock 
comes along next day.

It is when the last visitor has gone

Even at midnight .Wembley seems 
to be a merry place. Always, when 
the delicate breeze comes sailing ma
jestically down the lake, you can

canny” policy. Large and cheap pro
duction makes work for others. Small 
and expensive production swells the 
ranks of the unemployed. What South 
Africa needs is hard work and effi
ciency, so that its output of every-

hear the silver bells in the Burmese thing will be increased. And then the 
pagodas, spilling their Eastern music, unemployed will begin to find more 
delicately, into the western night. I an<i more jobs cropping up for them.

------; IT- ! According to the ca’ canny school the
Dive right into our Box Front Jesg a man does the more there is for 

Competition. Oh Boys, when you otjierg t0 g0 Therefore if nobody did
that the great night work at Wembley see the Radio Set the waves will anything there would be work for

A Fallen Idol
One of the outstanding points in 

connection with the re,cent Newfound
land election is that polling showed 
that the power of Sir William Coaker 
has greatly weakened. Sir William 
Coaker, as head of the Fishermen’s 
ITotective Union, has been a domin
ant force ' in Newfoundland politics 
for some years past. A man of lim
ited advantages in early life, he is a 
man of unusual ability. He built up 
the Fishermen’s Union wonderfully, 
and in some ways, no doubt, helped 
thé fishermen a great deal, but of late 
years he has used the organization 
for his own political purposes. His 
influence over the members of the 
Union enabled him virtually to dic
tate Newfoundland politics. But in 
the latest election there was a 
change. The fishermen did not fol
low Coaker as they had done in the 
past, almost en masse. Some con
stituencies which had taken his lead 
to former contests went against the 
candidates he had approved. The 
fishermen will continue to be a chief 
factor ' In Newfoundland political 
affairs, naturally, but Sir William 
Coaker is not likely to be a dominant 
figure any longer.—Sydney Record.

Never the Twain
Shall Meet

Salt Laden Schooner Lost

Boston Transcript: Events have 
brought the Japanese nation into a 
peculiar position in the world. They 
are an Asiatic people who have adopt
ed the Western civilization .and have 
attained to a position bt honor and of 
diplomatic equality with European 
and American nations. In this process 
they have intensified their national 
pride—but they have not ceased to be 
Asiatic. Say and do what they or we 
may, the incompatibility of their cul
ture with our own .remains. We do not 
regard them as our inferiors. We even 
freelÿ admit that in many respects 
they 'are onr superiors. But the in
dustrial contradiction of their life with 
ours persists. It has resulted, through 
their large emigration to. the Pacific 
Slope, in condition or development 
with evidently the majority of our 
pedplé think we must stop where it is. 
We are exercising an absolute and 
inherent national right in excluding 
their laborers as Immigrants. In doing 
so, we are exercising a restriction 
which we make quite general. That is 
all there is to the situation, - and it 
must not be supposed either that we 
shall abandon the right, or that any 
serious attempt will be made from 
any quarter to force us to abandon it

Geneva, June 12.—The Council of 
the League of Nations to-day decided 
to summon an International confer
ence at the League in 1925 to revise 
the convention for the international 
use of trade marks.

It is desired, for example, to pro
hibit the alleged practice of German 
firms of exporting products stamped 
"Made in America.” South Americans 
were particularly hitter before the 
League Council to-day regarding the 
flooding of South America with goods 
stamped with false marks or origin.

-------------------------
Dinners and Teas served daily 

at SQUIRES’ HOTEL, St. Phil
lips.—junel6,3i,w,s,w

J£Z£?£,~ZT£S. fifty dollars tor. YOU
Here • ro.ipi. oi dm at» tor uttl. i™« for Having the second high- 
Bay Islands, has gone ashore at Stag ' eSt number of cigarette Box 
Harbor and is a total loss. The crew Fronts. What do you really need

sehr. had that would cost you $50. Thinkreached si 
a load of salt-and lies'with only her 
cabin above water. It Is possible that 
when the cargo dissolves the hull 
will refloat, when salvage would be 
possible.

JUNIOR 
BALL—St.

LEAGUE FOOT- 
f* Field, 7.30 

vs. B.LS. Gents 10c. 
6c., Ladies free. Grand

stand 10c. extra.—juneis.ii

sM ■

it over—in the meantime save 
the Box Fronts.

junel«,m,w,f

At breakfast, serve brown bread 
toasted and crumbled In milk.

Invalids enjoy eggs poached in milk 
and served on soft toast.

Notice to Milk Dealers.
The attention of farmers and milk- 

dealers is directed , to the following 
sections of the Regulations respect
ing the Production ahd Sale of Milk: 

L No person shall sell, or offer or 
expose for sale within the Dis
trict of St. John’s, any milk or 
cream without having first ob
tained a license from the Medical 
Health Officer.

2. All licenses shall be for the per
iod of one year, commencing on 
the first day of June in each year. 
Licenses shall be granted free of 
charge.

4. Any person who shall sell or of
fer or expose for sale to the 
District of SL John’s any milk 

* or cream without having first 
x obtained a license in accordance 

with the provisions of these Reg
ulations, shall be liable for .every 
such offence to a penalty not ex
ceeding twenty-five dollars or to 

• imprisonment for a period not 
exceeding one month.

Licenses may be obtained at the 
Public Health Office, 268 Duckworth 
Street.

R. A. BRBHM,
]unel2,61 Medical Health Officer.

-mHafe.

is started. The three million lights 
go ont as it the man at the switch 
were really one of those pantomime 
magicians who turn kitchens into 
fairy palaces. The trial minarets of 
India lose all their rose light. and 
might be ordinary factory chimneys 
for all you know. Canada looms out 
like a great ship and a gardener 
trails a hose along the path, like a 
swishing serpent.

In the Amusement Park, there is 
an army of men carrying spanners. 
They climb over every inch of the 
forest, of scaffolding in the Great 
Racer and the Switchback and test 
and prove every bolt and screw. You 
can hear them climbing—tapping— 
and then climbing on again. The 
Felix man and the Skee Ball man 
who have nothing to. do. They just 
put up. their shutters and go home. 
The Firemen, all of whom knew the 
merry muddy days of France, sit 
around tneir barbaric scarlet nod 
brass, engine and tell tall tales of 
“other days.” One rembers playing 
golf on ‘this very spot” forty years 
ago. Great heaps of orange skins, 
paper, cigarette packets and rubbish 
are swept from the paths . . . sinis
ter empty bottles are rudely dragged 
into the limelight, from beneath 
trees and seats. Down by the Palace 

• of Arts, the 300,000,000 year-old wish
ing stool, a fossilised tree trunk from ^ 
Midland mine is the centre for a 
veal and ham pie supper party and 
the inevitable “George" sits on the 
wlfihlng stool and wishes for. a 
“dozen bottles of bubbly and a couple 
of turkeys." I

But the Wishing Stool is in the 
union and it doesn’t work after five 
o’clock. It is in ' , the Amusement 
Park that the great work is done. 
During the day, Princes, butchers, 
bakerà and candlestick makers are ■ 
whirled this way and that on the 
scenic railways and racers and the be- 
whiskered mechanics must see that 
all is inspected and safe—e fact that 
is re-assuring to the confirmed 
“Switchbackist.”

The Coal Mine is dark and still and 
yon know that, far down, the pit 
ponies are sleeping. The girl, who 
falls out of bed if you hit the bull’s 
eye above her head has gone home 
and one only hopes that her real 
bed time b not disturbed by dreams of 
the eager youths who buy “four shots 
at the bullseye for sixpence” for the

make your hair curl everybody! Which is absurd.

june!6,m,w,f

erous Fallacy

Personal

Johannesburg Sunday Times: No ; 
more dangerous fallacy ever misled \ 
the world of labor than "the idea that : like to meet all her old friends and

Mrs. Robert Moffatt, of Montreal 
eldest daughter of Mrs. M. and the 
late Geo. Wm. French, is at present 
in town on a visit to her mother, 245 
Hamilton Avenue. As she will be 
leaving on the 29th inst, she would

9 renew acquaintances.if a man does as little as possible 
there will bd work for a second man 
as Well. The American workman who 
does as much as he can in a day,

! helps to solve the problem of unem-
' ployment far more than the English _________ __  __ ,
I workman who practises the “ca’, KNOWLING’S, LTD.-Junel8.20

KHAKI CORD BREECHES. 
—Made of good strong Whip
cord. Only $5.95 pair, at G.

CEREALS
Kellog’s Sanitarium Bran 
Kellog’s Cooked Bran. 
Kellog’s Corn Flakes. 
Jersey Com Flakes.
SHnI Scarlet Corn 

Flakes.
MgSt Toasties.
Force.

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Cream of Wheat. 
Shredded Wheat BiscuiU 
Grape Nuts.
Puffed Rice. v ■
Puffed Wheat. 1

Bocktrout Cigars.
Jamaica Cigars.
Indian Cigars.

SWANSDOWN , 
CAKE i

FLOUR. "1 !

Uncompressed Julienne. 
Lemon Curd.
Lemon Cheese.
Oxford Sausage. }
Cambridge Sausage. 
Cauliflower—1-lb. tins. 
Olivers Custard— ,

i/2 and 1-Ib. tins.

COFFEE.
Red Seal.
Bowling Green. " _
F arma. /
White House. [- 
Ar buckle. *
Camp Coffee Essence.

P. EAGAN
TWO STORES 

[WORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.



Wedding Presents
SPECIAL OFFER IN

GENUINE CUT GLASS
Large Selection—No two pieces alike.
From $3.00 up to $20.00

Salt and Pepper Shak< Glass Top:

<j. Knowling, Ltd
june4,ll,18 CHINA DEPT.

Clean-Up Proceeding
We are still at the cutting operation and have reached the

junel8,eod,tt

THE “MEMORY VALUt 
of a Distinctive Odor

Most women of distinction and charm to-day use 
one single odor throughout the entire toilette. They 
well appreciate the influence of a rare perfume that, 
used always becomes a very part of one's personality 
—the faintest fargrance of which possesses an inde
scribable "memory value" a complete identity with 
one’s individual charm of person. The lovely Three 
Flowers odor has been made the basis of an entire 
group of toilette specialties. In our showroom a com
plete assortment of these desirable toilet requisites 
can now be found.

JAMES BAIRD, Ltd
SHOW ROOM,

Junel6,18,20

Line Sailing
St. John’*Liverpool St. John's Boston

St. John’s to Halifax to Halifax
May 29tb June 7th June 14th

EKLY connections to Spain, Portugal and Mediterranean Ports,

freight rates or Passage, apply to

ness, Withy & Co., Limite
, STREET EAST..............................................ST, JOBS’S, Sf>

Halifax to

$'TJOHNlWATER STREET

♦ •* « « 'A . • A - A - a '■'A -'A'' A'-'i

>' >■ >: >' r >: >: >: >: %

*' t >• >'•> >. > ♦: ♦' >.

to carry out to the letter tile 
gramme laid douta, no ai 
how disagreeable the effect 
be to the malcswtents and 
parasites. We team that Hon. Dr. Mosdeii has 

been retired by the Government from 
Ids petti* « the Pensions Beard.

<1» Thursday ensuing last, annuals 
patient of the Lunatic Asylum eaeap- 

, ed. sad me*» hie way homeward* In 
*wtifc Ana, HMaaesd. arriving ti»sre 

r- At that place 4$ 8 
tame* Kelly, attraiihed 
Te* hmatlc, so til ts 

stated, badly mellaeated the dgllt 
Seizing htot by the stomach in MU 
powerful grasp, he attempted to disv 
embowel him. He then took the chiM

WILL MAKE PABIS A

old bey

hard to 
Althoi 

good it 
terestlni 
was exj 

Mr. 1 
game.

The c 
contest!]

The
M.G.CA.
George’s
defeated

•C.E.I.; ;
while th 
Saints
Boon wf] 
Ians; (2 

'Winners 
compete

F. Whilst 
' football t 
i at St. g 
i wrenchec 
,*i8ted of 
j.able that 
femain o 
ance of t

(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

Qtye Ewning.QIekgram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address- 

ed to Th© Evening Telegram, Ltd# 
and not ta individual!'

Wednesday, June 18, 1924.

of Weights and Measures at Exploits, 
N.D.B., 1m place of Mr. Arch Dart. Be*. 
John R Elliott to be a member ef the 
Church of England Board of Educa
tion for the District of St. John's, in 
place of Re*. B. C. Bar*, left the Dta- 
trict. Messrs. George Sparkes, (Whit- 
bourne) ; Hezekiah Mercer, (Whit-

WtUiam James, oi George, (Bluke- 
towni>; and -Nathaniel Osbourne, 
(Btabetoera) ; t» he members of tt* 
Church of England Board of 
tun tor the District ef Whit bourne, in 
place of former member», resigned. 
Dept, ef the Goto niai Secretary,

June 17th, ÎSS4.

Mr. Alphaeus Miles, to be Inspector by the arm* and smashed the limb. Thai
authorities were notified, ef the lup* ‘ 
ties escape and fortunately Constable 
Grouchy rounded hint a* ami brought
his back to the institution. The chflH 
will recover from his Injuries.

The Lady”

SUBURB OF
LONDON.

All the following Box Fronts 
are good in our Bex Front Gom- 
peiitiaa G«*c, Befflwey, Cap
stan, Player’s, Virginia and An
chor. Closing date Sept. 30th.

**rmf&o6mec
■f*Vi*Pwn*mi

iunel6,m,w,f

Belvedere Gardes
Party and Dance.

The Belvedere Garden Party takes 
place this afternoon. The energetic 
committee have everything in readi
ness to make the annual event an 
unprecedented success, and with a 
splendid day of sunshine all that is 
now required is a record crowd to 
patronize the allair, to give of their 
mite and help along a very worthy 
cause—the orphans. At night a dance 
will be hid under the supervision of 
Mrs. Harry Pedigrew, the music for 
which will be supplied by the C.C.C. 
Orchestra.

The Central Taxi — ’Phene
963.—june6.tl.eod

Despicable Tactics of 
the Opposition 

Organ.
In yesterday’s isshe of the 

Evening Advocate a futile at
tempt was made to undermine 
the confidence which the public 
showed in the Prime Minister in 
such an unmistakable manner at 
the polls, and to insinuate that 
he was not the moving spirit of 
the Party and the Leader in fact 
as well as in name.

Whatever effect the Advocate 
formerly possessed to influence 
the public was completely de
stroyed by its own actions dur
ing the recent campaign, and be
fore any reliance will be again 
placed in its utterances, the in
dications that the severe lesson 
which it was taught have caused 
it to reform will have to be more 
apparent than they are at pres
ent.

For the moment it is sufficient 
to say that the man who lead 
the party to victory against the 
Hickman-Coaker combine, who 
showed in such an unmistakable 
manner the qualities of leader
ship and fearlessness in carry
ing the fight to the Coakerites 
in their own stronghold, and in 
administering a defeat that will 
ever be remembered, is not of 
the type who shirk respon
sibilities or share their command 
with anyone. The occasion found 
the man and the country relies 
implicitly upon the integrity of 
Walter S. Monroe and upon his 
ability to make full and proper 
use of the opportunity afforded 
him.

We take this opportunity to 
remind the Advocate that not 
long since it was compelled, re
luctantly, we admit, to retract a 
statement which it made to the 
effect that the Editorials in the 
Evening Telegram were written 
by a gentleman who was not con
nected in any way with the 
journalistic staff of the office. It 
repeats the statement in yester
day’s issue, and it gives us much 
pleasure to categorize thé asser
tion as a deliberate falsehood 
and altogether in keeping with 
the policy of mendacity which it 
adopted during the campaign, 
and which caused evçn the most !came very 1,1106 remained undisposed

of Delicious afternoon teas, and the

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

St. Michael’s 
Garden Party 

Committee Meeting
A meeting of the men and women 

of St. Michael’s Parish was held last 
night in the Lecture Room of the 
church. Business was the election 
of men for the various committees. 
The chairman, Mr. Pope, reports 
everything running well, but there is 
still a lot of work for more men. A 
splendid Sports program will be ar
ranged by Mr. W.' Snow and his as
sistants. Another meeting will be 
held on Tuesday next, in the lecture 
Room, at 7.30 p.m.

I I . . I — ... I ■» l„ I .
Jo* IZttu—A fair day, albeit w* 

vary warm ha tiw morahag. Most, at 
the day a* the office, being: put to son* 
trouble to decipher my income tax 
ferae, and indeed to* greatest hard
ship that the Gaventmeet should make 
a man pay hie tax, an* with it oaaee 
him ta satire a problem, at mixed Mwr- 

•glyphlcs and higher matbeoiaticks. Th 
the Board of Trade, and hear sen* 
goad discourse* ef Mr. Edgar of tt* 
Wembley ExhUMtica, which indeed, 
weald myself see were tt not that my 
wife would deprive herself of non» 
of throe unnecessary M-de-rols which 
I must pay tor dally. Mr. T. Ash
bourne coming le, 1 to congratulate 
him, on hla election to the House, 
where he will sit ta Opposition. So 
boms, and with my wife to the Garde* 
Party at the Mayor* place, aad the 
greatest crowd there that ever I did 
see, aD merry. So to partake of a 
dish of tea, and then to Povey’s and 
to discourse of divers publick affairs 
over a bottle of xgood beer. He talks 
of Haig’s coming, and the programme 
for the week he will be here mighty 
varied. On July 1st the Memorial wilt 
be unveiled after the troops haw» 
marched past, and on the following 
day there will be a review of troops, 
Brigades, and Guides. Both afternoons 
bill be given up to sport. Anying 
others, Mr. Victor Gordon, the new 
High Commissioner, comes for the 
ceremonies, but Mr. Kipling will not 
be here.

Sergeant’s Memorial

“What are the wild waves 
saying”? Save the cigarette Box 
Fronts for our $225 Radio Set. 
Let it be yours on the last Sep
tember morn.

rtds*> iinsffinn
junel6,m,w,f

S. P. A. Garden Party

A GREAT SUCCESS.
The Garden Party and Sale of Food, 

held yesterday at the residence of His 
Honor Mayor Cook, In aid of the S.P.A. 
was most successful. There was a 
large attendance and all spent a most 
enjoyable evening. The tables were 
well supplied and when closing ’time

credulous of its supporters to 
disassociate themselves from it.

The tone adopted by the Ad
vocate since the elections makes 
it obvious that the welfare of 
the country is only a secondary 
consideration as compared with 
its owp selfish interests. Already 
there is every indication that 
the confidence of the outside 
world has been regained with 
the return to power of a stable 
Government. On all sides there 
is a brighter outlook in our in
dustries, business firms have 
taken on a new lease of life, and 
the future gives every promise 
of a return of prosperity. This 
does not appear to appeal in the 
least to our opponents, who in 
their chagrin because of their 
defeat resort to, the most de
spicable tactics in the hôpe of 
embarrassing the Government. 
Their efforts, however, are a 
useless expenditure of energy 
which might be better employ
ed. The country to-day is even 
more solidly behind Monroe and 
his Party than it was on June 
2nd, and with that support and 
the mandate received from the 
people, the Government intend

sale of tickets for the wheel of for
tune greatly augmented the finances. 
The Mount Cashel Band was in at
tendance and rendered delightful sel
ections throughout the afternoon

Ring 198 for 5 and 7 pas
senger cars also cabs.—may27,si

McMurdo’s Store News,
OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPT.

There Is no profession or occupa
tion, excepting that perhaps of a 
doctor, where knowledge, skill and 
experience count for more than they 
do in that of the compounding Phar
macist. Therefore we wish to keep 
before you the fact onr Prescription 
Department is exceptionally well ap
pointed for thle kind of work and 
under no circumstances la an inex
perienced person allowed t« put up a 
Prescription! We keep only the pur
est of drugs and the most exacting 
care is exercised dispensing.

Amountacknowledged ..$563 96
A. C. Goodridge .. .. .. ..... 2.06
W. P. Rogerson............. .... 200
Wm.. Carnell................ .... 2.00
H. W. LeMessurier .. .. .. 2.00
H. V. Hutchings.......... .... 2.00
W. Smith........................ .... v 2.00
P. J, Reardon.............. .... 2,00
G. H. Badcock............... .... 1.00
P. A. Brien................... .. .. 1.00
A. B. Led Ingham .. .. .. .. LOO
E. W. White.................. .... 1.00
M. Puddester.............. .. .. LOO
S. Sampson v............. .... L00
A Friend........................ .... 1.00
H. Renouf.................... . . .. 1.00
G. Bur sell.................... .. .. 1.00
B. B. Harris.................. .... 1.00
T. P. Jackman............. .. .. t.oo
Geo. Moores........... . ., .... L00
E. S. Taylor.................. .... 1,00
E. T. English.............. .. .. LOO
W. F. Carter.................. .... 100
G. Redmond.................. .. .. 1.00
W. Caldwell.................. .... 1.00
Alex. LeMesaurier .. .. .... 1.00
P. A. Walsh.................. .... 1.00
Jas. Buckley.................. .... 1.00
A. Freeman................... .- .. 1.00
F. J. Cahill................... .. .< 1.00
P. J. Walkine.............. .'. .. 1.00
D. M. McFariane .... .. .. 1.00
James McFariane .. .. .... 1.00
John J. Fox.................. .... 1.00
A. Crocker .................... .. .. 1.00
Fred Byrne................... .... 3.00
M. J. Kelly................... .... 60
Friend....................... .... .... B0
W. H. Pike................... .... 60
P. J. O’Neil................... .... 60
U. M. Bursey.............. 60
S. Parsons .. .. ... .. .. .. GO
B. Taylor....................... .. .. 20
J. O’Reilly .. .. .... 60
E. L. Gardner .............. .... 50
C. PecUford .. ............. .. .. 50

, . . " ’ /Ûtl . $602,60

STAB MOVIE TO-BAT.

The music loving people ef the 
cJky, as well as the thousands of 
patron» of the popular Star, will learn 
with regret the. departure yesterday 
of the talented Hawaiian», who have 

’hero filling a moat successful engage
ment at this theatre, and in learning 

thte we feel sure they will ham the 
siMeere sympathy ef all. A telegram 
receive* ex Monday evening contained 
the çad news of the death of their 
fathev* with the result that they left 
by yesterday*.express for New Verb 
City, ts* attend‘-the burial of their be
ta^* gèrent. H was indeed a sad case 

i fier them as they were so well ad
mired both socially and professionally 
and' as staled they will have the 
heartfelt sympathy of all.

Th* show to-night is a moat ap
propriate programme, with Mary Miles 
Water tn the feature picture, and 
funny JBnmy Aubrey producing the 
laughs at the'rata of on* a second in 
Ms comedy "Mates and Models.” The 
management wishes to draw the at
tention of their patrons to the change 
in the admission price, from now on 
it being-twenty cents.

Ethel dayton in
Brilliant Role

ALL SHOULD SEE «CAN A 
AN LOVE TWICE.”

WO*

Radiantly beautiful and briUantly 
capable 1* a: role that givaa h*r full 
play far her -exceptional ability to re
gister emotion, Ethel Clayton again 
adds to her claim for a foremost 
place in the movie hall of fame 
through her work in ‘‘Can a Woman 
Love Twiceî" her second starring 
vehicle for Film Booking Offices 
which was screened in this city at the 
Nickel Theatre yesterday.

As a cabaret entertaiher forced to 
work as such to support herself and 
her little son. Mias Clayton Is en
abled to show piercingly the strug- 
le of a good, clean gtri against an 
environment from whith her whole 
being shrinks. Her emotional trans
itions. from portraying the cabaret 
girl with a song on her lips and an 
ache in her heart to delineating the 
character of a young mother fight
ing for the future of< her child, are 
some of the finest bits of emotional 
acting ever aeeu in the screen.

To detail the story in this review 
would spoil many of its surprising 
twists. Suffice tt to say that it's a 
picture that no one who loves Ex
cellent dramatic entertainment can 
afford to gaiaa. ..

Miss Marjorie Hutchings, the city’s 
talented Contralto delighted her hear
ers last night by her beautiful and 
well rendered selections. To-night 
she will be heard In a repetition of 
yesterday’s programme.

West End Taxi Service, Queen 
Street, ’Phone 2016*—dunel7,6i

Here and There.

ROSALIND DELATED.—£.S. Rosa
lind was held up- at Halifax due to a 
storm, and did not sail from there for 
this port until S o'clock this morn
ing. She is due in port sometime to
morrow night.

LADY RECEIVES FALL,—An aged 
woman named Mrs. Pendergael, who 
lives at 67 Queen’s Road, injured her 
back while alighting from a street 
car near her home yesterday, and 
had to receive the attention of a 
doctor. The old lady suffered great 
pain and will be confined to her room 
for several weeks.

THE TRAINS—The express with 
the Kyle’s mail and passengers left 
Port aux Bisque* at 8 a.m. The pas
sengers list was not available up to 
press' hour. Yesterday’s West hound 
train arrived at Howley on time. The 
local Carbonear train was due to ar
rive at 12.40.

Freeh
Delidoue.

- fried in C 
t’e all.—advt.

AN OBJECT OF INTEREST.—A « 
pound herring taken from a net by a 
fisherman at Portugal Cove this morn
ing is on exhibition at Ellis & Com
pany’s Grocery and is attracting much 
attention. The fish is of unusual sise, 
measuring 18 Inches long and six 
Inches in girth.

Government Boats
Argyle arrived at Burin at 8 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Clyde left Tilt Cove at 2.45 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 1.30 p.m. yesterday.
Home leaving Humbermouth to-day.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 6.60 a.m. with 7» first class pas
sengers.

Malakoff arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.30 sum.. Inward.

Portia, no, report since leaving St, 
Anthony on Sunday last.

Sugona, 3„p.m. yesterday off Bell Is
land.

Sebastopol arrived at Humbermouth 
at 8 p.m. yesterday from Lark Hr. 
route.

Wren left Gaultois at 6 p.m. yester
day, outward.

For open and closed 
Vhone 2016.-JJunel7.ei

Ambrose Small’s
Will Probated

THE ESTATE IS WORTH OVER 
TWO MILLION DOLLARS. 

TORONTO, June 13.—The will of; 
Ambrose J. Small, which a consent*, 
judgment fixes as the legal will of 
the missing millionaire, was to-day 
admitted for probate in the Burro-; 
gate Court at the City Hall by Judge 
Coatsworth.

The document, dated September 6, 
1818, as filed a year and a half ago, 
contains an Inventory showing the 
estate amounts to $1,087,031. This 
did not include other amounts credit
ed to the esttte. close upon a million 
dollars being in dispute. * -

A bond of $260,000 has 
secure the balance of 

By the consent 
money was to be 
the maintenance of Misses 
Gertrude Small, sisters 
Small,

r® By MILTON BRONNER. 
London,—Just so soon as the Bri

tish premier, parliament and war de- 
partment sanction it work will ha
started on the greatest engineering 
enterpris since American genius con
nected the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 
at Panama—the construction of a 36- 
mile tunnel under the sea, to connect 
England with the continent of Europe.

It will be the. greatest tunnel in the 
world—far longer than these through 
the Alps and the Andes and in under
water extent making the Hudson 
tubes in "New York look like toys. It 
has been the dream of engineers, 
railway men and financiers for nearly 
a hundred years and the dream has 
always been blocked by British fears 
of military invasion.

Sir Wm, Bull, a veteran member of 
parliament, a distinguished lawyer and 
chairman of the parliamentary com
mission on the Channel Tunnel, is 
urging upon Premier MacDonald that 
the present government smooth the 
way for the tunnel project. I asked 
him to tell me all about it 

"It looks," said he, "as it nature had 
specially prepared things to make It 
easy for man to build the tunnel and 
to build it at the points where the 
distance between England and France 
is the least That point is between 
Dover on our side of the English 
Channel and Sangatte near'Calais on 
the French aide. The tunnel would be 
36 miles in length, of which 34 miles 
would be under the sea.

"General Foch estimated that had 
this tunnel been in existence, the war 
would have been brought to a con
clusion in our favor two years earlier, 
due to the facilities for unmolested 
transport of troops, munitions and 
supplies. One of the main objections 
to the tunnel in the past has been that 
it might serve as a means of invading 
England. But this tunnel would be so 
constructed that in time of war, hy 
pressing a button In Dover or in Lon
don, the tunnel could be flooded in a 
small section near the Kentish coast, 
forming an effective water lock. This 
dip In the tunnel would fill up with 
water In a few hours.

"It has been asked whether a sub
marine or an airplane of a hostile 
country could not destroy the tunnel 
by dropping a heavy bomb on the bot
tom of the channel in the line of the 
tunnel. But our engineers do not think 
this is possible., Not only would the 
tunnel have ISO feet of salt water 
about it, but it would be 130 feet be
low the bed of the sea.”

“From borings that have been 
taken at frequent Intervals," we know 
exactly the geological composition of 
the strain In which the work would 
have to be done. Below the sea there 
is a bed of chalk. Below that Is a bed 
of chalk marl which lies upon gault 
clay. The chalk marl roughly 60 feet 
in thickness, is of .such nature as to 
be virtualy Impervious to the per
colation of water. For that reason, it 
lends itaelf admirably as the most 
suitable material through which the 
tunnel would be driven. We could do 
without steel or Iron work, the tun
nel being lifted with reinforced con
crete.

It is really proposed to build two 
tunnels, one for each line of railway.
In this manner the size would be kept 
within reasonable bounds and the dif
ficulties of ventilation would be les
sened. It is estimated the entire project 
would cost £29,000,000 and that It 
would yield a profit of 6 par cent on 
the investment. There will be no trou
ble about finding the money. One half 
will be supplied here and - the other 
halt by French financiers. But the 
chances are that the French would let 
the Belgians and the Italians take 
a abare of their holdings. Once the 
government gave its consent to the 
project, the British tunnel company 
and the French, tunnel company 
would supply the needed money 
within a week. It will take five years 
to build. But the possibilities of such 
a tunnel are eimply Immense. Through 
trains without change could be run 
from Londpn to all the great capitals 
of Europe, and vice versa. The time 

aj of travel between London and Paris 
would be cut at least one hour. Bri
tish manufactured goods could he sent 
abroad without the present tranship
ment from train to boat and from boat 
to train and vice versa. And its mili
tary vaine would be immeasurable.— 
North Sydney Herald, June 10.

FESTAL OFFICIALS P08ITIC
TORONTO, Ont., Jupe 

“We regret that there appears 
no other course to take, but tel 
have been received from all
the country demanding urgent 
and unless the authorities at Ot( 
can offer some speedy solution, 
will be forced into tying up the 
service in the Dominions with 
consequent inconvenience end 
omlc loss to our fellow citizi 
This statement was made .late this 
tern eon by the Press Committee 
the Canadian Federation of Postal 
employees composed of the Pres Id- 
of the four branches of the Sei 
Postal Clerks Association, the 
elation of Letter Carriers, Poai 
Portera, Transfer Agents, and 
rallmalt service. "The postal 
ployees have shown as much patl 
during the prolonged negotiations as 
could be expected of any body of men, 
and feel that their only recourse now 
to secure justice Is to go to the ex
treme limits of calling a country wide 
strike,” said the spokesman for the 
committee. “We feel particularly 
grieved at the attitude of the Deputy 
Ministers in endeavouring to reduce 
the maximum of the letter carriers 
$120 below the already low maximum 
provided by the Civil Service Commie»- 
aion aud the further attitude of the 
Deputies in suggesting that all salary 
maximums recommended hy the 
Commission be reduced to $120. This 
attitude Is taken in view of the fact 
that very recently the Deputy Minis
ters’ salaries were increased by$2000, 
a greater Increase than any^maxlmum 
provided to postal workers,” the 
statement continues. At yesterday* i 
session of the Canadian Federation of j 
the Postal Employees’ meeting held j 
here after considering the report of j 
the Commission and the Committee of 
Deputies appointed by Parliament to 
report on the salary question, a vote 
of want of confidence to deal with the 
question was moved. The executive of 
the Federation of Postal Employees of 
all post branches Is meeting to-night 
to receive the final result of the vot
ing and decide on what action shall be 
taken In view of results.

HARDSCHB, “MINAS PRINCESS" 
AGROUND.

HALIFAX, N.S., June 17.
The tern schooner Minas Princess, 

which grounded when towing out of 
Advocate Harbor Sunday night with a 
cargo of pilings for New York, was 
ported still hard and fast In the 
rices reaching here to-night Her 
cargo was being taken out and hopes 
were entertained that the hull would 
be floated. The schooner touched on 
a bar outside the harbor and when 
the tide dropped listed and opened up 
several beams. At the next tide 
filled.

Relics of Roman
England Found

London, June 7.—The excavation of 
the Roman site at Bast Cliff, Folk- 
stone, has revealed the bone of a 
man’s foot, and right through the 
bone la. a clean hole the else of a thick 
nail. It is suggested that the hole was 
caused by crucifixion.

The cookhouse of two apartments 
found previously has been further in
vestigated, and there Is evidence that 
there were eight hearths in tt. Adjotn- 

the apartments is a vestibule, on
to which Is obtained by two 
ont steps.

LINIMENT, THE ATM-

SA. ELECTION RETURNS.
CAPE TOWN, S.A., June 

Canadian Press cable, via Reuter*)— 
Early returns in the general election 
in the South African Union to-day 
showed gains for the Nationalist- 
Labor Oppoiation. In Pretoria Cen
tral, Edward Booth, a member of the 
Smuts cabinet and chairman of com
mittee in the last House, was defeat
ed by 63 votes by the Nationalist 
candidate. Labor scored a victory in 
Gormiston (Johannesburg) where 
their candidate Brown defeated by 
narrow majority H. S. McAllister of 
the government party. The returns 
indicate a greatly increased vote 
compared with the 1921 elections. The 
state of the parties to-night showed 
Ministerialists, 32; Labor, 7; Nation
alists, 3, or ten for Nationalist Op
position ; Independents, I. The re
sult of the 1921 election was Smuts 
or South African Party, $9; National
ist, 44; Labor, 11, and Independent, 
10; total, 134. Bye-elections and re
signations, however, had reduced the 
Government’s majority to six, just 
before the present elections was call
ed. The Assembly membership ie 
being increased in the present elec
tions to 135.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513. . J

Night ’Phone 2111M.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd,

marK,eod

BOHN.
On Tuesday, June 17th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry Warford, a son.
On Tuesday, June 17th, a son, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Leo Halleran, 63 Quid! Vidi 
Road.

dub.

LETE’S REMEDY.

Passed peacefully away, at 1 o’clock 
this mofning, Henry Rodgers, aged 78 
years, leaving a wife, 1 sister, 4 sons 
and 8 daughters to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Friday from 
his late residence, 38 Field Street. 
Montreal and New York papers please 
copy.

Passed peacefully away tills morn
ing, at tb« General Hospital, after a 
long Illness, Lucy, daughter of Eliza
beth and the late William Peafoe, j 
aged 17H years, leaving a mother, 2 
brothers and -2 sisters to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 
P.m. from 27 Duggan Street.

ÉNI11É:

Bishop Feild-Calhedral
Two Choral Scholarships are offered for competition tor th. 

boys of the Cathedral Choir who will be attending Bishop vei‘i(. 
College during the next twelve months. a

Candidates muat be either already members of the choir n„ 
accepted f« the choir hy the Cathedral Organist.

The Scholarships are of $35.00 in value, paid monthly at 
$2.60 the month for ten months, as long as the holder is a mem' 
her of the Cathedral Choir and of Bishop Feild College.

The Scholarships are granted for one year only, and will be 
vacated at the end of each achoel year, but the holder 0t •! 
scholarship will be eligible for re-election for the next v,:ar 
The object of the eohoiarahlp being two-fold : to ençourage bovs 
to offer their voices in the service of God, and to assist in their 
education. Candidates Will first be examined by the Cathedral 
Organist who will then send his recommendations to the H«ad 
Master of Bishop Fetid College, who will either confirm the re
commendation, or, Should more than two candidates be pre
sented, will subject them to a short eliminating examination 
Candidates must present with their applications a testimonial 
of character from their Parish Priest, and state their age.

The Scholarships may be forfeited through misconduct gen- 
eraily, or lack of application to work, or bad attendance at th« 
Cathedral services or at the College. The scholarships will he 
known as the Bishop Fetid Cathedral Scholarships, and will i,„ 
tenable from Se-tepiber to June inclusive. Applications should 
be forwarded^? the Rector of the Cathedral and will not 
received after July 31st.

The award Of the Scholarships will be announced in the 
daily papers. , „ juneie,18-news,17,19

GENTS7 FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
Gents’ Negligee Shirts .. $1.85 
Gents’ Cotton Hose; all col

ors .................. .. . .19c.
Gents’ Cotton Hose, better

quality.................. ..25c.
Gents’ Lisle Hose, Superior

quality .. . .................. 40c.
Gents’ Cotton Tweed Pants

..................................... 81.80
Gents’ Wool Serge Pints

......................................*SJ5
Gents’ White Soft Collars 

............................. 20c. each

Gents’ Summer Caps—
........................... 65c. & S5c.

Gents’ Underwear, 75c. car. 
Men’s Work Shirts .. The. 
Men's Work Shirts . ». 
Men’s Cotton Tweed StiirN

.................................
Men’s Black Sateen Shirt-
Boys’ Tweed Pants .. . .She. 
Boys’ Summer Suite . .fl.fi,> 
Boys’ Cotton Blouses . .65c. 
Boys’ Sports’ Ties .. ..15c.
Boys’ Fonr-la-Hands . 25c.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.
A Splendid Line of Striped and Checked Gingham . . . ,19c. yd. 
English Ginghams, 27”—22c. yard. English Muslins—22c. 

These are the newest designs, very suitable for Children’s
Dresses.
Splendid Line Cream Flannelette, 28” wide—19c. yard.

We Invite you to look qver our range of Percales, Repps, 
Muslins, Ginghams and all our Wash Goods. At present « 
have made a big attack at price cutting.

irness
Liverpool 
St. John’s

less, Withy
STREET EAST - - -

’PHONE IRQ.

IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM*



I CAN GIVE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF

hi the utilization of

been truely spectacular. The total 
Installation il the tegtoutog of the 
present century of 186,600 h.p. had 
StWtt to U<K# ateWftt 1,000,00,0 h.'p. \ 
and tn 1 m tft W than *.2*5,000 
h.p. By IMS this total will have 
reached. 4,000,000 top. and hy 164» it 
is estimated that the figure will be 
somewhere between 7,000,00 hOP- aid 1 
8,500,006

lTE holid
the girl with the moQM SPECIAL SIX STUDEBAKER 

Fm Passeigar Towing.
ONE LIGHT SIX STUDEBAKER 

Five Passenger Tewing.
ALSO THE FOLLOWING

Second Hand Cars
ONE 1922 SPECIAL SIX STUDEBAKER

Five Passenger Towing.
ONE SEVEN PASSENGER CHALMERS.

iful eyes, inMINTER,

e Ladyinvest
ment in hydro power development 
amounting to some $687,000,000 will 
have grown to 1H0 0» the above 
basis to a figure between $1,660,000,- 
000 and $1,800,000,«$0 

The water-powers of Canada now 
awaiting developments are in almost 
all oases either the property of the 
Deetotog tW Of the province tn Which 
they aw situated, consequently rights 
ter their development we obtained
directly from the Crown. Usually the 
Crown grants a lease or license auth
orial** tfce develop» eat for a fixed 
period varying from ten to ninety- 
nine years, generally With renewal 
privilege* Canada is fortunate tn 
that those eoareea et hïdtwlic energy 
we favorably situated to serve with

That Extremely Funny Comedian, JIMMY AUBREY

“MAIDS AND MC
Riot of Laughter»
iITI CM

20c Note the Admission Price ty Cents 20c
low-prised power the principal çentres sa 
of population and to assist in the dp. OC 
velopment of the other natural re-1 3. 
sources of the eountrÿ. "

The growth of hydro-electric power 
utilization has been chiefly in connec- UAS 
tion with the following industries:— V

The Central Electric Station indus
try, the agency through which electric Ti 
power to generated and said far com- in 
merclal and domestic use, is almost $tre 
wholly dependent in Canada upon its 
water-power; more than 97 per cent.; day.
of the output being derived freon this I to a dozen ways them paints are 
source. With the exception of a few . illustrated in the Picture, home amu*= 
cities situated principally on the west- j tosly and same otherwise. They be’* 
em prairies, practically every- large 6ia when Donald MaeQresor, a atern 
centre of population in the Dominion Parent of the old school, forbids every 
is served with hydro-electric pçwer. ! ®t*n in hi» employ to SPeah to his 
The total hydro-electric installation i daughter Mary. His reason *0? this 
in the industry of 2,411, 700 h p. to.. *a M* desire to shield her friUM the 
gether with transmission and distribu- , wor^ an<* ^ takes him a long time 
tion facilities, represents a capital. t° loam that it can t ho done to that

Wembley Wenders,
The Coal Mine, to too Amusement 

M 'Pus*, ogtendtog ter a quarter of » 
I wito tz a perfect replica of a coal 
‘ min*» with minors and pit ponies 
! actually wortrtng.

ooteh 1 The Stadium to awe-insptoto* even 
'"The. whoa nothing is happening within

twice

junelS.St

wmm

In the Realms of Sport
tie mot amphitheatre, it 

; the atoe of the Coliseum and it holds 
116,9*6 people.

Over twenty ton* of music are be
ing used hy the massed choirs in 
theto concerts. Ton thousand sing
ers perform under Dr. Harris*.

Tropieai tree* transplanted to the 
Wembley garden*, are healed by 
electricity beneath too earth to coun
teract the severe London climate.

The Aquarium in too Amusements 
Park uses 6A0*fl gallons 0l water 
brought spooially from, too Dogger 
Beak- \

The Samoan House, to too right of 
New Zealand Parities, cover» V6» 

i square feet and t* built hy Samoan 
natives, without a noil, it comes 
from the island whore Robert Louis 
Stevenson lived.

The Bermuda Parities is a replica 
of the house in which Tom Mooro 
lived and worked.

Actual rubber trees. With the in
valuable products from their sap are 
feature* of- the Malayan Pavilion. 

t Among too Strange exhibits a'f 
i Wembley to on* illustrating tbe use 
; of caaria, the basic product of atfifc. 
i Hero the mlrsole of making umbrella 

handies out of mith to uiuatratod.
The Burma Parities include* an 

actual Buddhist Shrine, with the God 
Buddha in Alsbsatic. Here the Bur
mese visitors to Wembley abandon 

-their shoes and worship too pale god 
of their people.

Bird’s nest soup, lichen and shark’s 
fins are among the delicacies sold at 
the Hong Kong restaurant.

The world's largest elephant head 
displays its magnificent tusks in the 
Ceylon Pavilion.

The world's first never-stop rail
way, running on an endless screw 

among the wonders of

Canada’s BesiFJour
from beginning to end. Last year 
Weeley played off for the champion
ship, and lost out to the Holy Cross 
boys. The line-ups are as follows :— 

Wesley—B. Adey, goal; M. Sparkes, 
W. Sparkes, backs; A. Rooney, M. 
Whelan, J. Driscoll, halves ; H. 
Haynes, J. MeKinlay, F. Perchard, H. 
Marshall, J. Rooney, forwards.

ILLS.—R. Kent, goal; S. Fraser, 
E. Malone, hacks; Ç. Cahill, H. Buck
ingham, W. Veitch, halves ; G. Halley, 
T. Manning, ^A. Chafe, J. Cotter, C. 
O’Neill, forwards.

in Barrels, 98s, and 140s| of 2 goals to 1 The exhibition was 
I only fair, the wretched condition of 

the playing field, coupled with the 
strong westerly breeze, kept the ball 
out of control, thus making good foot
ball entirely out of the question.

The Saints won the toss and decid
ed to take advantage of the wind and 
sun. The first few minutes saw a 
very poor exhibition, the ball repeat
edly going over the line. The Saints 
tried hard to get behind the Feildian 
defence, but without success, although 
they kept the ball well in Feildian ter
ritory As the game progressed, play 
improved somewhat and gradually the 
Feildians cleared it from the danger 
zone and into the Saints lines, where 
a scrimmage occurred, resulting in 
the first goal being scored. This had 
a good effect and tor a few minutes 
play was of a brisk nature. The 
Saints were determined to equalize, 
and after about five minutes did so 
through Sawyers.

Both teams put on an extra spurt 
hut no further scoring resulted in the 
first period. The teams changed with
out delay and the Feildians immed
iately brought the ball into the Saints 
defence lines, but were unable to 
lodge it in the desired*spot. In this 
period many times the Feildians- 
troughh the ball down but were al
ways weak on goal. Tbe Saints play
ed well against the wind and. after 
about 25 minutes Young registered 
the winning goal on a pass well out- 
tide the penalty line. This completed 
the scoring although both teams tried j 
hard to increase their tallies ]

Although at times the game wa* J 
food it was on the whole very unin- J 
(«resting and not at all as good as 
was expected.

Mr. T. W. Sparkes 
tame.

The Guards and B.I.S. will be the 
contesting teams in the next game.

(Distributors to tbe Trade)

toe world, are aql4 tn tbe Australian 1 j 
Pavilion. 176 tons were *oy the first 
month.

Tut-Ankh-aipen's ; tpmt), perfectly j j 
reproduced, to amopK the attractions ' 
in the Amusement ’.Park. I {

I The Teak wood Ftogoda in the cen- ! 
tre of tbe Burma ftoWlon bps seven (1 
roots, a distinction, allowed only tQ 
Royalty in Burma.

Pottery, apparently fr#n and break- j I 
able, yet elastic and able to bounce ! j 
when thrown on toe ground, is shown 
to the British Guiana Pavilion- it is 
made from tree sap- 

Among toe scenes, of Australian 
life is a perfectly reproduced sub- j 
marine pearling bed, with a diver at I 
work. The scene is inspired by the 
pearl diving industry of Queensland. 1 

A boat load of blue clay was 
brought frpip South Africa to show j 
the diamond industry,

ALCUM
OF RARE BEAUTY

AT THE LAKESIDE.
Last night many crews were prac

tising on Quid! Vidi for the Haig 
Regatta. The banks contained many 
who watched the crews with .much 
Interest.'4’ ' ' ,V~ Three Flowers Talcum is delightfully smooth and refined. 

It is of Just the right “weight” and adds a touch of charm to 
milady’s toilette. In Summer this dainty Talc is most useful 
and every lady who appreciates a distinctive powder should try 
the fragrant Three Flowers. The best is none toe good for the 
woman who wishes to be well thought of aoeially.

EXHAUSTED.
Utterly exhausted from palying 

checkers, L. C. Waterhouse, of Bos
ton, champln of Massachusetts, was 
compelled to withdraw from the re
cent national tournament.

Forced by various opponents to 
play draw after draw in an effort to 
decide the victor, the Massachusetts 
champion completed more than double 
the number of games of any of his 
competitors.

#*» G. MacDonald, Ltd,Smoke of Stean? /
Rollers Checked

DRUGGISTS.

others. Water-power has made pos
sible the tremendous development of 
gold and silver mining in Northern 
Ontario where supplies of native coal 
are entirely absent. Mining, texile, 
and many of the other important in
dustries of toe Dominion are also 
very largely dependent upon hydro, 
power.

Cincinnati, June 7.—Cincinnati to 
Indebted to Joeept Stehtiflg, steam 
roller engineer, for the ellmatiop 
of virtually all of the black smoke 
which formerly marked toe path of 
the city’s steam rollers.

Stehllng forces * spray of steam 
into the firebox. This steam mixes 
with toe smoke, forcing it through 
the firebox again Here a large por
tion of the fuel products to toe 
smoke is consumed. The remainder 
of the smoke, almost invisible, due 
to its combination with steam, emer
ges from toe stack .

INIALS.Visitors see 
the diamonds being washed from the 
clay in the West African Pavilion 

Qi Sarawak Pavilion there is an 
interesting model of a ship loading 
oil into her bold through submarine 
pipes.

The Palace of Arts includes period 
rooms which show the fashion of 
British furniture from 1760 up to the 
present day.

Organizing for
Deep Waterways

CANADIAN OFFICIALS TO MEET 
U.S. ENGINEERS IN MONTREAL.

DAHLIA.
tETHEMUMS,

CANTERBURY BELLS. 
HOLLYLOCKS. 

SWEET WILLIAMS. 
DYLETRIA. 

WALL FLOWER. 
DAISIES, PANSIES. 

PINKS.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
ICELAND POPPIES. 

POLYANTHUS. 
FOXGLOVE,

Large Assortment of 
POT PLANTS,

thread, is 
Wembley.

Tristan da Cpnha, the Empire’s 
loneliest island, has a show in the 
South African Pavilion. Among its 

* exhibits is a black rail, toe bird 
I which has wings, hut never files.

A hair of sacred gates from Per
sia, which brought tragedy after 
tragedy upon toeir owners, are ex
hibited in front of the Palace of 
Beauty.

A Highland cock is among toe 
strong* bird* it the Smith African 
Pavilion. Thl* bird burrows its nest 
in to* ground after the fashion of 
the rabbit.

Thirty full grown* ostriches are 
near the South African Pavilion. 
They lay their eggs and have their 
feathers clipped as in their tor sway 
home.

Giant ferns, II feet high, have been 
transplanted from the tropic* t» toe 
Wembley gardens.

The Hong Kong restaurant serves 
sn 11-course dinner costing £4. It 
Is described as the Prince of Wales 
Menu and Is served by Chinese wait
ers ,on pearl inlaid tablf». to toe 
plaintive mualc of a Chinese string 
orcbegfra.

The largest ahaet of plate glass in 
the world is exhibited at the door, of 
the Palace of Engineering.

The mystery of - My Lady's silk 
frock is explained in toe Hong Kong 
Section where silkworms *re seen 
spinning the silk. Chinese girls then 
Weave it into garments which are

What is Horae without a 
Radio Set Just say “I bear you 
calling me” and save the cigar
ette Box Fronts. Closing date, 
Sept. 30th.

FROM MONTREAL.
To Belfast—Glasgow.

June 19 July 17...................... Marburn
June 26 July 24................... Metagama
July 4 July 81........... .. .. . .Marloch
Aug. 7 Sept. 4.............•Montlaurier

To Southampton-Gtosgow.
July 8 .. ..... .. ..‘Montlaurier

To Chwboprg’S’ampton-Antwerp.
Jûne 26 July 23.................. Minnedosa
July 9 A tig. 6 .. .. i........... Melita

To Liverpool.
June 20 July 18...................Montclare
June 27|July 25................‘Montroyal
June 28 .. .. .........................Montreal
July 4 Aug. 1.....................Montcalm
July 11..............*.....................Montrose

To Cherbourg-S’ampton-Hamburg. 
June 18 July 16 . .‘Empress of France 
July 2 July 30 ‘Empress of Scotland 

‘From Quebec.

refereed Listen Boys! All Box Fronts
have the same value and must 
he tied up In bundles nf 100 plain
ly marked with the Competitor’s 
name and addrew. Closing date

Have you ever tasted fresh 
codfish fried in Crisco? It Is a
real treat.—efiri.

■a—we SUSS-!FOOTBALL SIXES.
The preliminary sixes for the 

M.G.CA. Sports were run off at St 
George's Field last night The C.L.B. 
defeated the Star; Guards defeated 
G-E.i. ; Feildians won from B.I.S. :

Sept. 30th,

Valley Nurseries,
Limited.

'Phone Hj§| St John’s West.
jtmel6.m,w,f

Junel6,m,w,f

KODAKS Harry Carey Film
i - -

CRUISES FOR 1925
ROUND THE WORLD

Empress of France............. Jan. 14
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN

Empress of Scotland.............Feb. 9
TO THE WEST INDIES.

Montroyal................. Jan. 20 Feb. 21
(Formerly Empress of Britain)

BROWNIES LAST CHANCE TO SEE “CRASHING 
THRU* AT CRESCENT.

Harry Carey easily excels all pre
vious records to his newest screen 
triumph "Crashing Thru" which hae 
been delighting large audiences at 
the Crescent Theatre ainc* Monday. 
There are thrills of a lifetime, be
sides a refreshing sprinkling of good 
wholesome comedy

are two of the most popular Eastman 
Cameras. We suggest that you make 
your choice from one or the other for 
your Spring picture-taking.
We have both makes in stock in all 
sizes, Roll Films and Film Packs to fit 
them all, Tripods cases and everything 
the amateur photographer needs to 
make snapshot taking a delightful 
pastime.

Apply w Ucsl Asset.
IUBPEEclosely inter

mingled. Above all “Crashing Thru* 
contains that one element* that the

entertain-

Bobbed-Hiir Nurses 
Win Tonsorial War spectator seeks,

ment. There era two solid hours of 
enjoyment in watching this exciting 
story. To-night, however, will be the 
last showing.

n yen would like to sing yonr old 
favourite songs, come to the Crescent 
to-night and sing them w|th the film 
entitled "Memories.” Last night's 
audience caught the idea immediately 
and the singing was whole-hearted. 
The comedy end of toi# programme is

WE SI 'UR FABRICS FOR 
APPROVAL.
begins with the selee- 
, serviceable and dig- 
id worsteds, different 
i run found in ready- 
i tores. The cutting, 
manshlp follow as »

Dyers and Cleaners,Kansas City, June 7.—The "bobbles’ 
brigade1! of Research Hospital won 
the tonsorial war and secured rein
statement of ten student nurses who 
were suspended recently for bobbing 
their hair.

SixW-five student nurses deserted 
their patients and refused to return 
to their bedsides until the hospital 
training committee revoked its ban on 
bobbed hair.

The rating was quickly revoked.

Good tail 
tien of ext 
nifled wool 
from the c 
made cloth 
fitting and 
matter of t

Packages received now for ship-; 
ment by S.S. “Digby” sailing for j 
Liverpool June 21st.

STANLEY K. LLMSDEN,
Agent

a Christie two-act comedy, "The 
Busher.’ It’s * scream from start to 
finish.

On Friday night the usual weekly 
Amateur Contest takes place. Quite 
a few names hare been handed to al
ready. A big entertatonfent as in 
store for all who attend.

ta» as TAILOR,is among the wonders
escort Sts. ’Phone 14*4. 

JwtelMt
166 Water Stservice and reason

2016—iunel7,6i
white

MUSTARD'S LINIMENT FOBFOB DIS.
apples, brought
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Ramsay MacGirl’s Long Ride

SIDE TALKS Donald’s Candor Look at esc Prices !BJjUiliBJVUiTiB, Ont, Juno 16.— 
(Canadian Press)—Misa Owen Lazier, 
who recently reached the City ot 
Washington, D.C., after riding 600 
miles on horseback from the City of 
B«fllevllle, had some wonderful ex

it Is not likely that Ramsay Mac
Donald's term as Prime Minister of 
Great Britain will be a very lengthy 
one, but he has one quality which on

By Ruth Cameron.

The Home ofF. SMAL GOOD SHOES
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Healthy babies I 
Eagle Brand an J 
[ecommend itJ*rn feeding cat
"•natural fec
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•ola because it 
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AVOID SUNBURN AND REDNESS. 
The daily use of Pond's Two Creams 

luring the hot summer season keeps 
roe's skin In that delicate and soft- 
less of touch which every young wo
men should retain." Don't triffle with 
nferior creams or .the best results 
rannot possibly be obtained. Your 
ihemlst highly recommends Pond’s 
» the best 
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Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Maritime Studios presents

RICHARD TRAVELS, with RUTH DWYER and DE SACIA MOOERS.
A Red-Bloodpd Romance of the Nova Scotia Woodlands—7 Tremendous Acts—7

CANADIAN MARITIME MOTION PICTURE CO. PRODUCTION

HABEL and McSHANE
In Refined Programme of Violin and Vocal Selections.

THREE PAYS ONLY- - - - DON’T MISS IT. **2^»

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Grade Floor 
58c. Stone.

Choicest Cut Rib Pork

Very Choice Beef 
12c. lb.

Spare Ribs 
13c. lb.

Choice Beef at 10c. lb. 

Small Green Cabbage. 

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & L «Marchant 

Road.

HOW DO WE EVER DO IT!

How In ’ the and.even have enough eye left to no
world do we ever 
do It?
Don’t you won

der your self 
sometimes when 
you are driving 
through a bit of 
particularly wild 
traffic, how it Is 
that you can sit

tice what a cunning pink and gold 
and white baby it is in the baby car
riage. The open road Is before us 
again. ....

How do we ever do it?

A Few Close Shaves Needed.
It certainly is a study in the ability 

| to develop a capacity, to think how
one changes in a few months from the 

there so calmly In all the confusion ! drlver who gltg tensely forward In 
and do the necessary thing at the nee- j blfl geat, clutches the wheel violently 
essary time—you who when you were wlth both handg and ig fined with ner- 
1 earning to drive that car trembled if vouu lrrltatIon „ anyone speaks to 
you saw another car coming and felt j h,m when he le pagglng another car,

Some New Books
The White Wilderness 

George Allan Eng
land ..........................$1.50

Spanish Love, Juanita 
Savage.....................$1.50

“Harbottle” by John 
Hargrave, a modern 
Pilgrim’s Progress $1.50

The Romance of a 
Rogue, Ruby M. 
Ayres......................$1.50

Pears’ Cyclopaedia,
New Edition, 2 mil
lion copies already 
sold. Price.................85c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

almost paralysed when two were 
heading for you at once from differ
ent directions.

What The Motorist Must See.
And now we come Into a busy 

square with streets going out in four 
directions, and without any great 
sense of effort we manage to see 
everything that is going on that con
cerns us. A woman is just going to 
dodge out from behind a parked car.
Must look out for her. Another park
ed car Is about to back out, but there j petency I have described he will also 
will be time to pass before it getti j (unless he Is an Incurable fool) have 
started, as the driver has only just more common sense and caution.

to this person of power'and poise.
In fact It often takes too short a 

time to make the change, for it is the 
driver who has gotten over hie first 
fears and who la intoxicated with his 
own new cleverness and his new 
power, who Is the most dangerous of 
all drivers, I think. I am much less 
afraid of the brand new driver than 
of him.

After he has had a few close shaves, 
though he will still have the com-

. put his foot on the starter. The con
ductor of that trolley car is winding 
up his car, Is he going to start or 
not? He is, must get off the track. 
Does that boy on the bicycle see us 
coming? He does, there is no need to 
blow, and blowing would only confuse 

i him. Is there going to be a traffic cop 
at the crossing? Yest there he is? Now 
we shall have to watch both him and

The Safest Driver.
, — , ■ " r — y .

A friend" of mine refused ah invi
tation to go on an auto trip with 
a mutual friend because he had been 
involved in on accident recently and 
she was afraid of hi/3 driving. I have 
been out with him several times since 
the accident and I know that he is in
tensely safer than before,—when she 

the eight pedestrians and the lady ' went with him without question, 
with the baby carriage who are very j Give me for a driver a man who has 
likely not to pay any attention to his been driving long enough to have the 
signal and to rush into the middle of 
the street just as he motions us on.
That is a little more difficult than if

YOUR GIRL
Will take a real interest and 
make a success of the fine art of 
cooking if you provide her with 
the necessary equipment at 
home. Just because her grand
mother used an old-fashioned 
coal stove is no reason why the 
young generation should be bur
dened down with it. If your 
kitchen is equipped with a 
“SMOOTHTOP” VULCAN GAS 
RANGE, fitted with a Modern 
Heat Regulator, perfect results 
are certain.

Try this recipe for NUT 
BREAD : 4 cups flour, 6 tea
spoons baking powder, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup 
English walnuts, 1 cup milk, 2 
eggs. Mix and sift dry ingredi
ents and add the chopped nuts. 
Add milk and well beaten eggs. 
Put in two buttered pans and 
let stand 20 minutes. Set your 
oven heat regulator at 375 de
grees and bake for 20 minutes.

Estimates and full parties 
lars gladly furnished by

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
Phone 81.

he weren’t there at all and we only 
had the pedestrians to watch, but we 
have done it before and we can do It 
again. . . So we swing - safely past

Unknown Hero Drown
ed.

Hi turned Soldier, "Without Friends Or 
Funds, Gives His Life.

OWEN SOUND, Ont, June 10.—An 
unknown returned soldier, apparent
ly Wthcmt friends, and without funds, 
gave his life in a vain attempt to 
save Colin Moore, ten years of age, 
about four o’clock this afternoon. 
Both man and hoy were drowned. 
They were fishing at Harrison’s Dam, 
in this town, when the lad fell Into 
the deep water. The man at once 
threw off his coat and plunged In. 
Both became entangled in the fishing 
lines and were soon exhausted. The 
bodies were recovered.

perlencee on the trip. Sho passed a recent occasion seems to have tem- 
through 75 urban munclpalittes. In- P°rarily saved the life of his Govern- 
cluding the large citiea of Philadel- j ment—It is the saving grace of can- 
phia and New York, travelling over j dor- Fighting with his back against 
crowded State highways and through !the wal1 on a want of confidence mot- 
congested city streets in safety. Once jion censuring his Government for 
her horse "Tip,* while "feeling hie j having failed to keep pre-election 
oats" too much as a result of the gen- , Promises to solve the unemployment 
erous care he received, threw' his rid- ; problem he disarmed his critics by 
er, but she was not hurt. On another , sayIng: ,
occasion he ran away with her for | “*n regard to our pledges and their
several miles but the road was goed t fulfillment, why should I not confess 
and he gradually tired out. The hun- 1 we were a little innocent in this tnat- 
dreds of people'she met officially and terT Things which seemed very siui- ■ 
personally- all treated her with ex- P^e 1° carry out when we were without 
treme kindness and courtesy. j experience became very complicated

Miss Lazier delivered invitations j and difficult when we became mem- 
from Mayor W. C. Mlkel of the City j beTa of a Cabinet responsible for 
of Belleville, to the President of the, them."
United States, the British Ambassa- So naked a confession, must have 
dor at Washington, the Chief Justice «eemed indecent to the hard-bitten j 
of the Supreme Court of the United Politicians of the Hoaee of Commons J 
States and the President of the C>m- and subversive of time-honored tra-j 
mlseioners of the District of Colum- ditions ; but out of the mouths o! { 
bia, to attend the celebration of the babes and sucklings we shall learn j 
140th anniversary of the settlement the truth. It took the veterans of the ( 
of Upper Canada, to be held at Belle- , Liberal party so much by surprise 
ville June 16th, a7th, 18th and 19th. j that it apparently changed the re- 

Miss Lazier was photographed many solve of some of them to vote the 
times along her route and during her Government out of power. Perhaps 
trip received several proposals of the morning after they commenced to 
marriage and offers to go into the realize that the child-like ingenuous- 
movies. j ness °t Ramsay MacDonald's confes-

The unique character of the trip sitm was rather curious coming from 
helped to focus attention to the good ati' °*d stager like the Prime Minister, 
relations that exist betwee.i the peo- Both he and his right-hand man Philip 
pie of the United States and Canada, Snowden have long been members of 
two countries that commenced their the House of Commons immersed in 
respective careers as a result of war public affairs, and in a technical 
but whose people are now living side sense brilliant parliamentarians. Long 
by side in peace and concord without before, they were in the House they 
a fort, gun or soldier on the frontier, were political journalists. Many of 

___ :______________ - Stanley Baldwin’s followers are jun-

What is the Use of
! W1U ‘* 11,1,6 Wh™ “ "■* “a “1" I"™"1"*

traffic con and a dozen nedestriana man gets up ln the morning as bred the Ministry who have been before 
traffic cop and a dozen pedestrians a8 when she went to bed at night with th bl, , tb deCades is less 
and a trolley car and half a dozen tne puDUC Ior tni je uecaaes is lessheadache, backache, dragging-down candld tban lt seems at first blush.

rnmnwm , palns’ nervous- irritable and despond- If they did not know that Cabinet re- 
ent? These are all symptoms of all- gponglbilftle8 are complicated and de
ments peculiar to her sex which ficlflt and that tbe nature of pledges 
makes life a burden. Every woman should. be conBlder9d ln all their

No one has identified the man. He " jt*is„co”^it*°n shoald ,r®17 “P°D phaae6 before they are made, who 
had a meal ticket in his pocket bear- ! Lydla, E" Kn^ha“S(, V.e,Beta!>le C°™" should know? Let it be granted that 
ing the name of T. G. Tmith, but he pou°d’ a 6°od old-fashioned remedy polltlclans never do learn this lesson; 
was not known in the restaurant. Five ‘ ™ade from ro°*8 and ,her ®", COn" i but when we recall how the orators 
cents was all the money he had on i talaB. nOaaarC0tlCS °r harmful druga’ of the Independent Labor Party have 
his person. I and for Mty years has been restoring ; goarlfled other political leaders for

women to health and strength, and the ^e|P failures to carry out rash prom 
joys of living. t

MEN'S DARK TAN 
BOOTS

with rubber heels, 
Only $4.50.

TANMEN’S DARK 
BOOTS

with rubber heels, 
for $5.50 and $6.50,

MEN’S BLACK LAC- 
ED BOOTS 

with rubber heels. 
Only $4.00.

WHITE I 
HOUSE 
SHOES

MEN’S DARK 
SHOES

with rubber heels, 
for $5.50 & $6.50 per pair

a
autos all at once, and also long 
enough to have had some 
sense knocked Into him.

CONCEPTION BAY SERVICE
S. Y. “PAWNEE”

Carbonear Harbor Grace Bell Island Portugal Cove
Mon. Wed. FrL Tne. Thnr. Sat. Daily Daily

Leave 7.20 a.m.
Arrive 6.30 p.m.

Leave 7.20 am.
Arrive 6.30 p.m.

Leave 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Arrive 9.30 am. and

5 p.m.
—i----------------------------------

Arrive 9.15 a.m. and 
2.15 p.m,

Leave 9.30 am. and 
4.30 p.m.

Above Schedule Dally except Sunday.

Prizes to the value of $600.00 
must be won by 50 smokers in 
connection with our Box Front 
Competition—Get busy boys.

junel6,m,w,f

Add a little lemon to the Ice water 
in which celery Is blanched.

Whipped cream is delicious served 
with iced coffee or chocolate.

Bake eggs in ramekins and serve 
With spider corn-bread and bntter.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
'j make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRÈLL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St—novtff.tt

ises to the electorate; this confession 
by.the Prime Minister that he and his 
associates are human Just like other 
politicians seems to have been receiv
ed with extraordinary tolerance. It 
is the old story; the fault admitted, 
is aÇready half forgiven.—Saturday 
Night

J. B. MARTIN, 
Agent, Bell Island.

jne2,m,th,tf
BELL ISLAND S.S. CO., LTD. GEO. NEAL, LTD„ 

Agents, St John’s.

Household Notes.
____

Serve custard sauce with fruit 
tapioca.

Many people prefer string - beansThe Cowan Brokerage Co.,
Ltd., agents for everything but shredded.

Mushroom timbales are sometimes j trouble. “Ask Cowan, he prob- j Serve lima, bean loaf with tomato 
served’with cream sauce. I gjjy kqpws” where you can buy sauce.

Grated cucumber rind gives a nice what you want, or sell wlyit you, Steam seedless raisins and serve 
flavor to loganberry punch have to offer.—June9,tf at Breakfast

A little lemon juice improves pine
apple ice.

Summer meals should be light and
nourishing.

Serve sauted slices of pineapple
with baked ham

Cucumbws are good sliced and 
fried like eggplant.

Serve tomato or cheese sauce with 
rice timbales.

Garnish sliced bananas with 
aschino cherries.

Combine salad ingredients just I 
fore serving them.

Cook- green peas with diced 
rots and season well.

Platter meals mean a saving 
summer dish-washing.

Finely chopped, preserved ginger 
nice in fruit punch
———il I ■—!g|

MUTT WISHES TO RE-ÉNACT A BIT OF SWISS HISTORY. -By Bud Fisher.
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Bat within twelve heur» that ship

ary Great Program al I Mon., TmcSh Wed.Hie whisky Is loaded up once more, 
and off she sails with prpera made out 
probably for Nassau, in the Bahamas, 
though she doesn’t go there! No de
posit Is required at Hamburg, and so 
far as the people .there are concerned 
the ship can go where it pleases.

What happens when the ship ap
proaches American waters is astonish
ing—unconvincing, If you like—till 
you see It fer yourself, as I did.

The rum-runner (all liquor comes 
under the general heading of “rum,* 
by the way) drops anchor fust out
side the "Hmlt," which is an hour’s 
sail from harbour. Naturally ..the boat 
is expected and everything Is planned 
beforehand to the last degree.

Out from the harbour—It Is New 
York I’m speaking of, of course— 
sheet a- number of fast motor-launch
es, most pf which were built during

EL CLAYTON inThe Management takes pleasure m announcing that 
they have secured for a limited engagement

ST. JOHN’S GIFTED CONTRALTO

Corns re-marry! Can a broken heart be; Folks whef cover 
lot of ground find 
heap of energy and 
Kxlness in Kellogg’s.

A—Voce Di Donna (Mud Girl’s Song)—From La Gioconda, 
B—I Passed By Your Window—Braho.

Note—Miss Hutchings will sing at 9 o’clock each even-
Don't Pare Thant as first love! Can memory ever Met eat first

Cutting a com ie always dangerous. •Can a W< Lave Twicerlng quiBlue-jay enJ* the pain
iaatantiy, then the com loosen» and

out. No risk, no constant trou- PROFESSOR McCarthy and JACK CRONAN 
Correct Muiscal Interpretations.

[AROLD LLOYD in his big Super-special
tma—7 Wonderful Rods—’'WHY WORRY.”

hie. Get Blue-jay at your druggist.

Blue-jay
fruit* Nourishing toolcream or

Pon*t Miss Harry Carey at The CRESCENT To-Nightthat I was In the game got around 
somehow.

One letter says: “Please supply to 
my order 6,000 packages of assorted 
Merchandise at 75 shillings per pack
age.”

The other letter says: "Please sup
ply 10,000 packages of Mixed Merchan
dise.’’

I needn’t tell you what class of 
goods is covered by the term "mer
chandise”!

With the second letter was a list ef 
the “merchandise” required, and a 
banker’s reference so that I could 
verify firm’s stability!

the war (or use as submarine-chasers, 
and they can move! And out of the 
harbour, too, dash a number of re
venue cutters. “MEMORIES”

Introducing the Songs You Used to Sing 
“Sing Them Again.”

Dashing HARRY CAREY, in the Mile.
À-Minute Drama *

“CRASHING THRtP
“THE RUSHER1

CORNÎFLAKES
A Great Baseball Comedy in 2 Acts, 

One Continuous Laugh.
On the special occasion of which I 

am writing I was on one of the launch
es with my acquaintance, the bootleg
ger "king.” Our launches went straight 
up to the liquor ship and, under the 
eyes of the (revenue people, were load
ed up with cases of whisky.

The revenue authorities could not 
have interfered, even had they wished 
to, for all this took place just outside 
the "Hmlt.”

Then, when the launches were load
ed up ready for running into port 
they just stood by and waited an op
portunity to slip the. stuff In. Don’t 
ask me how they got U in—the fact 
remains that they do.

Can you heat It?
The stuff is run ashore, dumped in

to a warehouse, and sold by travellers 
in much the accepted way In which 
travellers do their work anywhere.

that is the business as it is ran 
on thoroughly organised lines.

Ovun-frmtk alwayt

THIS IS A SHOW YOU CAN’T A TO MISS.

the Rum "In New York there are tar more 
restaurants than there are public- 
houses in London, and at any of these 
restaurants you can get exactly what 
you want to drink.

“And this is how at least a section 
of the Press regards the matter,” he 
continued, handing me a newspaper. 
“Take this paper hack to your hotel 
and read it at your leisure.

Runners Work
That, briefly, is prohibition as I saw 

it In practice.
A pretty amazing state of affairs, 

isn’t lt-T Probably I saw a little more 
of what goes on than does the average 
English visitor to America.

But every other visitor will bear me 
out when I repeat that wherver you 
go in the States yon can always get 
whatever you want In the way of al
coholic refreshments.

They’ll agree, too, that It’s got to 
get Into the country somehow. And I 
think I've shown you how It’s done!— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

Mothers !' Wives ! Daught
Sunlight Soap which Is made and guaranteed 
by Lever Brothers, Limited, Soap makers by 
appointment and by special Royal warrant to

The paper my friend gave me was 
named the Slipper, and published In 
New York. It was full of "prohibition” 
news—of a kind. It gave, for instance 
—I have the paper before me as I 
write—a lengthy report of the Second 
Annual Convention of the Bootleggers, 
at which many important matters con
nected with the trade weçe discussed.

This report reads like the account 
of a big company meeting over here, 
and it states that several reforms are 
necessary so that it will be possible 
to sell good stuff at a lower figure!

On. the same page there is a column 
headed “Liquor Prices,” set out as we 
are used tp seeing market reports set 
out in our papers.

“The bootlegging prices for Scotch 
whisky are reported as fluctuating the 
past week. It seems agreed however 
among those who know the liquor-mar
ket quotations that Scotch has left the 
$45 per case mark for the xwtnter.”

k both for and agaisnt it. We are 
I that as a result of its teetotal 
lation America is a land flowing 
I milk and honey. On the other 
U, we’re told it’s a flowing land 
flight, but flowing with other kinds 
Refreshment. So I think an ac-

There is another side to the industry, 
independent lines by small 

of stuff and
run on
men who run out a cargo 
sell it how they can. >

Ships from all parts of the world 
sail along to America with cargoes of 
liquor, pull up outside the limit, and 
then-----

Why, they just hang hoards over the 
side saying what they’ve got aboard 
and how much they want for It.

And the smaller fry of the illicit 
dealers • come out in their small boats 
and row round the ships comparing 
the prices—just as you and I might 
stroll round a market, looking for tjie 
man who’s selling at the lowest figure.

Sometimes these little men get 
caught taking the stuff in.

But any stuff" that gets confiscated 
going in isn’t wasted. It’s put into a 
Government warehouse. A Uttle while 
afterwards the prohibition officers ar
rive to destroy it, but by the time they 
arrives the stuff somehow has turned 
into plain cold water.

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE THE FIFTH
lean tell you exactly how the 
mess is worked. I’m not going to 
■lion any names, but I’m not be- 
bing a single confidence, anyway— 
[is all done pretty openly, 
k first introduction to prohibition 
bn I first landed in New York was 
6 thrusting into my hand of a huge 
ith of leaflets urging me to support 
lubition tooth and nail, 
k second introduction folllowed 
• question put to me by the hotel 
H-boy who carried up my bag when 
lave him a “quarter” tip—-just over 
shilling.
[“What do you want?” he asked.

coffee,” I

Just Folks and by acclamation to Intelligent women 
throughout the world, is unquestionably and 
beyond doubt the best Soap for you to buy.

By EDGAR A GUEST

THE LAST TO LEAVE.
The ways of women, I profess,

Are far beyond the mind of man: 
Too deep are they for us to guess. 

And have been so since life began. 
And this I’ve learned beyond a doubt, 

A truth which I have come to know: 
For her I have to stand about 

Long after it is time to go.

Whenever you do not need a whole bar off Sun 
light Soap, ask your shopkeeper to cut you i
halt bar, which sells ffor Seven CentsWhen with a company of friends 

A pleasant evening- we have spent.
And finally the laughter ends 

And ’tie high time that home we 
. went,

I get my coat and rubbers on
And watch the other guests depart—

Down stair she’ll be the final one. 
We always are the last to start.

Now other men ■ have wives who can 
Pick out their bonnets and their 

shawls,
And hurry down to join the man 

Who waits below and loudly calls.
But I must stand around and sigh 

Till every guest has taken flight;
We wait, the weary host and I,

For wife to come and say goqd 
night

J Incidents like the foregoing made 
me anxious to get into closer touch 
with the whole business and find out 
Just what happened, and how the li
quor was so freely brought into the 
country.

I therefore approached the manager 
of the hotel where I was staying, and 
told him that I wished to get Into touch 
with one of the chiefs of the business.

“Why?” he demanded.
“OJ», I don’t know,” I said vaguely, 

“but I’m a business man myself and 
I might perhaps be able to do a lit- 

| tie business with him.”
! I couldn’t think of p better reason 
on the spur of the moment!

; Anyway, it had the desired effect. I 
was passed on in turn by seven differ
ent men, but in the end reached the 
rum-running “king.”

And now I will tell yon just how the 
business is worked.

“Think I'll have some

îuh said he in surprise. “Cot- 
Then what did you give me a 

iter for? Don’t you know a dime 
lot 6d) is the usual tip and you 
I give a quarter when you want a 
fe of something fetched.” 
id the lad went on to say that 
I I did want a bottle he recom- 
jieri th“ Scotch—real English stuff 

cents—

I told you just now that my first In
troduction to prohibition was the 
thrusting Into my hand of a sheaf of 
prohibition pamphlets.

My bootlegging acquaintance asked 
me if I’d had a “leetle packet of booze 
dope” when I landed. I allowed that 
I had.

“Ah, I gussed so,” he said complac
ently. “I paid for that dope. Sure. I 
spend twenty-five per cent, of my pro
fits on propaganda in favour of pro
hibition. Got to. If prohibition fell 
through, where’d I get my living?”

As a result of my vague talk of “do
ing a bit of business,” I received two 
letters before I left New York. News

All Sensible Women prefer Sunlight Soap
the only Soap sold on a FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS Guarantee of Purity.

ioc1 y 5 dollars and 
II twenty-five shillings—a time.

it bad introductions to a dry 
try, those, but more was to fol- 
very soon. The same evening I 
.the guest to dinner of an Ameri- 
Insiness friend. We dined in one 
be best hotels in New York—a

I’ve helped him hustle chairs about 
And stack up tables by the wall, 

I’ve seen the last bright light put out 
Except the beacon in the hall; 

Though others seem to break away 
This is an art she can’t achieve. 

“Goodbye!” she knows not how to 
say,

We always are the last to leave.
jnnW,m,w,f

lean whom Raisuli kidnapped from 
his villa in Tangier and carried . Into 

I the Atlas Mountains, died in the 
United States several years ago. Sir 
Harry Maclean, the English chief of 
the sultan’s bodyguard, whom Raisuli 
kidnapped and held prisoner for-seven 
months, has been forgotten by news-j 
pafrer readers. But Raisuli is such a ; 
picturesque figure that even in re- j. 
tirement he is not forgotten.

There are frequent rumors that the | 
former bandit may be induced to en- j 
ter the movies. Foreign women make j 
pilgrimages ■ toTazrut ip the hope j 
of seeing a sheik in real life.

Political differences between Spain, j, 
France, England and Germany as to | 
which should have the whip hand in 
directing |lot*pean affairs played In- : 
to Raisull’s hands. He was clever 
enough to capitalise the internation
al rows and because of his great in- ' 
fluence with, the mountain tribes has 
managed to escape death. 1

Women Travel Far In a state of ferment during the 
great war.

Ian Perdlcarls, the wealthy Amer-Have you shined yo\ 
shoes today with

w, a “beverage” drink Is a tee- country making the necessary atv 
t or “soft” drink, and an Ameri- rangements.
[soft drink is the limit! But there The stuff Is not bought for shipment 
a little star against the entry, and to America, of course, as we have 
toll words at the bottom of the agreements with that country which 
N vas printed: [ prevent this being done. But the boot-
11 yon want & proper drink—order loggers put up seventy-five per cent 
to’t ask for the above.” of the necessary cash In a London
F Wend smiled when I commented bank, and their agents—three of whom 
F _ by the way, I know to be titled Bng-

just part of the farce,” he said, lishmen!—do the rest 
| The Americans are very fond of

Scotch whisky, and it Is Interesting 
in to follow the adventures of a cargo 

ft i of this precious commodity from Scot-
\x AVttlXi land to New York’s restaurants.

The whisky is purchased here at 
»! Utllf about 46s. per case. That Is all It coots, 
m y 18 because, you see, It is bought out of
Ml f JR bond for export, and therefore no ex-

else duty has to be paid.
■ »g : -___-__Now, the papers of the boat cazry-
I IP— lng the whisky—probably a matter of
-some 3,500 cases—are made out as a 

|| jO rale for Hamburg. Therefore, so far
V as our authorities are concerned, the 

I ü ■ whisky is merely being shipped to a
I Healthy babies thrive on ■ Continental port and to take whisky 
I °agle Brand and doctors ■ to a Continental port Is legal and quite 
|[Commend it in stub* ■ in order.
I aom feeding cases. It is 8 And ear authorities make sure that 
I ®e natural food when I the boat goes to Hamburg, too. Don’t
I Bother’s miikisnot avail- I imagine It sail out of Perth or Glas-
i®*- because it is pure 1 gow and calmly slips across to Am-
■ Sj>try m*Mt with sugar 1 erica. It’s not quite so easy as that!
|(cded. Always uniform, li Our Board of Trade officials draw a
■ digestible, nourishing. li deposit of £6 upon every case of
I Fer Free Baby Books «ortie II wMsky which leaves the country, and 
Be, ^ . JI that money is not refunded until a re-
w**’amUf Ca^aibd 1 ceipt and certificate of landing are
■ MONTREAL Mi received from the port to which the

' ÆI goods are consigned.
A MM So the ship has to go to Hamburg.

ML The whisky is unloaded there Into
lighters, the necessary receipt and 
certificate obtained, and the ship sails

We. have on the spot
lient» Just nr «ora or glimpsing famed

wjfEIK. 500 1-2 Chestsith diced

TANGIER, Morocco, May 23 (A.P.) 
—Raisuli, the Robin Hood of Moroc
co, who Inspired John Hay’s “Per- 
diearis alive or Raisuli dead,” which 
provoked, wild applause in the Repub
lican National convention at Chicago 
20 years ago, has ceased to be a 
gXt»t international issue He has be
come almost" a legend. Raisuli has 
quit kidnapping prominent English
men and Americans for ransom, and 
Is living iB retirement.at Tazrut, in 
the heart of Morocco, surrounded by 
faithful followers whom he supports 
from the proceeds of Ws years of 
brigandage and the funds Germany 
supplied to Mm for the purpose of 
keeping the anti-French native tribes

saving

irved ginger which we are selling below 
to-day’s Colombo prices.

Shoe Polish
It improves your per- BAIRD & CO., LTD

Water St. E.

saves
Vegetable platters are healthful and

economical In the summer menu.
Season stewed prunes with lemon, 

or serve with sliced lemon

Black, White, Tah, Brown and Ox-biood Shoe»
P. F. DsIVy Compeer he-

At all Dealers.
GERALD ». DOYLE, Distributer. or orange.

By CY HUNGERFORDSNOODLBS Undo Sam Has Some Competition.
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Don't say Paper, É6
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THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

te 99
(DISINFECTANT FLUID)

Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p^. Tar Acids.
FORMULA:

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson £ 
Manufacturing Chemists, London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government.

Co.,

Awards;
EstabUshed 1880.

London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

THE STANDARD MFC. CO.. LIMITED.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
April 25th.

2000 Tons BEST N. S. COAL (Screened). 
800 Tons BEST AMERICAN & WELSH 

ANTHRACITE COAL.
11,000 Hhds. BEST CADIZ SALT.

Office 376.
Yard 1426.Phones :

M. MOREY & CO* Ltd.
iyltoodjt

CYRIL J.

Offices
Toronto,

Street.

Medals
Cups
and

Shields
Having secured the Agency for England ®1*rg®8t t P.n 

Manufacturers, we are now in a unique position to meet a 
requirements in this line, and can quote the very lowest prices.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST SENT UPON 

REQUEST.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS.

junefl.eod.tf

A UTO
LIABILITY.

FIRE.
COLLISION. 
PROPERTY 
DAMAGE.

»

..............

Aùi *2 '• S

No matter ifow, or when, or where, you suffer damage to your 
car by Are or collision, or what damage you cause to the 
property of others, or to any person

IT COSTS YOU TIME, MONEY and WORRY.
Let this 638,000,000 Company carry the load. We assume dti 
responsibility and pay all bills.

U. S- HDEUTY & GUARANTY COT
J. 2. LICET, 5FI.D. iimiil. 16I5T.

Famous English Footwear

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles .
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

F. SMALLWOOD,

'

Laugh and Grow Fat
is an old Axiom.

We advise the use of a Good Tonic
and we know of no better than

BRICK’S TASTELESS.
f

Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 
and blood builder that we gladly recommend.

If you have no appetite, and feel tired, no en
ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

Price $1.20 per bottle.

Dr. Stafford & Son
(Sole Agents for Newfoundland)

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

M
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EXPERT ADVICE!
Is vdurL you arje entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on ytiur part. 

Just drcp into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.
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Guaranteed Products!

'Y.

wmmwm ■: - ,-:;v •

Buy Upholstered Furniture that stays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and Chairs that 
have nothing to recommend them biit attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames from the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build upon. The springs are manufactured of the 
best oil tempered Premier' Spring Wire. Nothing but 
the best quality of stuffing materials are used and all 
work is carefully inspected before it leaves our fac
tory.

Furniture and MatiressFaclory

■

FISHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

%•
REMEMBER ! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand

made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather 
Boot can do.

SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS are 
made out of all solid Lea
ther!

Lower Prices on Hand-made 
BOOTS

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
% Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather 
Laced Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 Water Street, St. John’s.
m*vl tt

NOW DISCHARGING 10,000 Hhds.

Cadiz Salt
Ex S.S. B. 0. BORJESSON.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Beck’s Cove

june6,eod
St. John’s

EST. 1860. PHONE 659
GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS.

junel6,eod,tf
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MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.
S.S. WINONA sails from Montreal on June 21st, 

and from Charlottetown on June 24th for St. John’s,1 
Nfld.

For Freight Space, Rates, etc., apply to
THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD„

<’ McGill Street, Montreal, or
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents.

Jnnel6,4i,m,w.th,f *

SA Chaleur ..- . 
SJS. Chigneeto ..

88. Teriot,
(Frt'only)

REMOVAL NOTICE
INSURANCE COMPANY

FACING

R. M. S. P.
Free HALIFAX U the 

WEST INDIES.

..Jane 80 
. . July 4

July 18

Free NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
8J9. Orca................. June 81
8JS. Ohio................. July S
8J8. Orduna,
(Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock)

July «

<s r--
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-READ BY EVERYBOt

Nfld. Government Railway.

GENERAL HOLIDAY
Monday, June 23rd.

Excursion Return Tickets will be sold between and Including 
St. John’s, Grate’s Cove, Placentia, Heart’s Content an<l Tre- 
passey at . . • >

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE
in accordance with the fallowing time limits:

To and from Brigus Branch and Placentia Branch points, 
good going June 21st and June 23rd, and returning June 24th.

To and from Heart’s Content Branch points, good going June 
21st and June 33rd, and returning June 26th.- - x . -

To and from Bay-de-Verde Branch points, good going June 
21st and June 23rd, and returning June 25th.

To and from Trepassey Branch points, good going from Jnne 
20th to June 23rd, and returning up to and Including Jnne 25th.

ST. JOHN’S-CAKBONEAR PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE.
Commencing Monday, June 23rd, evening train service be

tween St. John’s and Carbonear will be resumed. Train will 
leave St. «.fan’s 6.00 p.m. daily for Carbonear, and will leave 

inear 4Jb ;Carbone pjn. daily for St John’s.
TROUTERS’ TRAIN.

Trouters’ train will leave St. John’s 10.30 p.m. Saturday, 
June 21st, for Placentia Junction. Will leave Placentia Junc
tion 7 p.m. Monday, June 23rd, for St. John’s.

j —4-

RED CROSS LINE!

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.
SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JUNE.

From New York. From St John’s,
..................June 21st
................. June 2Sth
................. July 5th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round trip tickets issued -at special rates with six months' 

stop-over privileges.

June 14th..........................ROSALIND .
June 21st.............................SILVIA ..
June 28th............1............ ROSALIND .

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tfffe 
General Agents.

G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD, 
HALIFAX, NA ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents, Agents,
, ,■ian5.m.w.f tt

TORONTO
TO-DETROIT

CHICAGO.

Ships of the West India Servies from Halifax, call at 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat Dominica, St Lucia, 
Bai-adoa, St Vincent Grenada, Trinidad and Demerits, re 
turning to St John, N3.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
. Halifax, NA

======
■4—_

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED ”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply ts

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

=
== 55BS=

Years in the Service Of
the Public—The Evening Tel.
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Nfld. Government Railway.
ST. JOHN’S—COOK’S HARBOUR SERVICE.

» S.S. PROSPERO will leave Dry Dock Wharf, St. 
John’s, 10 a.m. Thursday, June 19th, for usual ports 
en route to Cook’s Harbour, taking passengers.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the above rqute for the undermention

ed ports of call, will be accepted at the Freight Shed 
Thursday, June 19th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.—

Marystown, Burin, St. Lawrence, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, English Hr., Harbor 
Breton, Pass Island, Hermitage, Gaultois, Pushthrough, 
McCallum, Richard’s Hr., Rencontre (Hermitage Bay), 
Francois, Cape La Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Grand Bruit, 
LaPoile, Rose Blanche, Burnt Island, Port aux Bas
ques.

Also for the following ports in Fortune Bay, via 
S.S. WREN:

Anderson’s Cove, Boxey, Brunette, Bay L’Argent, 
Conne River, Goomb’s Cove, Corbin, English Hr. East, 
Garnish, Great Hr., Grole, Great Jervais, Head Bay, 
De Espoir, Hr. Mille, Jersey Hr., Little Bay East, 
Little Hermitage Bay, Lally Cove, Milltown, Mose 
Ambrose, Miller’s Passage, North Bay, Point Enragee, 
Pool’s Cove, Raymond, Young Hr., Rencontre (For
tune Bay), St. Albians, Sagona, Seal Cove, Stone’s 
Cove, St. Bernard’s, Terrenceville.

N.B.—This freight will be forwarded via Argentia 
and S.S. GLENCOE and transferred at Belleoram to 
S.S. WREN.

Trouters’ train will leave St. John’s Saturday, June 
21st ,at 10.30 p.m. going to Placentia Junction. Re
turning, leave Placentia Junction 7 p.m. Monday, June 
23rd.

.


